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Home News } 
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Hon. W. C. Whitney, Secreatry of 

the Navy under Cleveland’s administra- 

tion, died last week at his home in New 
York under a second operation per- 
formed on him for appendicitis. 

  

, The Secretary of the Interior has s¢f 

aside $2,500,000 for an irrigation pro- 
the Big Horn ject in Wyoming, in 

Basin. It will provide water for 90,000 

acres in the Big Horn country. 

  

The burned area in Baltimore covers 
seventy-five blocks, and contained 2,- 

500 buildings. Only a few walls are 

left standing. The district is guarded 

by Maryland militia and United States 
troops, to prevent thieves from search- 

ing for valuables in the ruins. 

  

Members of the Hebrew order, 

Friends of Zion; have called a mass 

meeting to pledge their moral sup- 

port and financial aid to Japan in her 
struggle against Russia. It is an- 

nounced that this meeting and others 
called in all parts of the country will 

afford the Jews some practical means 
of redress for the Kishinef horror and 

hundreds of years of oppression by 
Russia. 

  

Gen. Luke E. Wright and Vice Gov- 

ernor Henry -C. Ide were inaugurated 
at Manila, Feb. 1st. There was an im- 

posing demonstration, including a 

brilliant military pageant, about 3, 

000 troops being in line. After taking 

the oath of office Governor Wright 

delivered his inaugural address. It 
was a straightforward speech dealing 
with the most important interests of 

the islands. 

  

The Baltimore fire loss is now .ap- 

| proximately estimated at $125,000,000. 
Of this amount the insurance com- 

panies will have to pay about $90,000 
000. The Star Fire Insurance Com- 
pany, of Louisville, lost a $4,000 risk. 

The treasure in bank and safety vaults 
was found intact. Business firms that 

were burned out have found new quar- 
ters and the rebuilding of the burned 
district will begin at once. 

  

Secretary Hay addressed notes to 

Russia and Japan inviting their co- 
operation in the movement started by 

the United States to preserve the in- 
tegrity of China by the observance of 

“the neutrality of that nation in local- 
izing the field of war. Secretary Hay 

yesterday received enough favorable 
replies from the European Powers to 
warrant this action. No reference is 

made to Korea. An Am warship 
ulpo to 

maintain communication with the 
American Minister at Seoul. The 
American declaration of neutrality has 
been made. r 

  — 

1 

  
Rev. W. A. Hobson, D.D. 

Pastor First Baptist Church, Jacksonville, Fla. 

  

First Baptist Church, 

The building is of Romanesque de- 
sign, and is built of Bedford stone, a 
beautiful Indiana gray stone. The cost 
of the building when finished and fur- 
nished will be about $50,000. The struec- 
ture i» massive and symmetrical, and 

  
Jacksonville, Florida. 

occupying one of the highest points ia 

the city, it presents an imposing and 
pleasing appearance. Covering a space 
of 86x105 feet, there is hardly a foot of 

space that is not made to serve some 
practical purpose. 

’ 

PRICE, $2.00 PER YEAR 

  

Foreign News i 
  PIPPP00 0000000009 ; 

The British Parliament = was opened 
Feb. 2d. King Edward and Queén 

Alexandra drove in State to the House 
of Lords, where with much ceremony 
the session was declared open. 

  

A revolution is in progress in Uru- 
guay. The government forces suffered 
a serious defeat at San Ramon. The 
revolutionist forces captured the am- 

munition of the. government forces. 

The government forces sre being con- 
centrated at Montevideo. 

  

Replying to a question in the British 
House of Commons, Feb. 4th, Home 
Secretary Akers-Douglass confirmed 
the reports that Mrs. Florence May- 
brick had been removed : from Ayls- 
bury prison to a convalescent home, 
where she will remain until summer, 
when she will be allowed her free- 

dom, and said that she had beem. 
granted a - license, under the penal : 
servitude acts. 

  

People who care to follow the prog- 
ress of the Russian-Japanese war upon 

the maps will find considerable difficul- 
ty, owing to thé various spelling of 
names. There is a clique in Washing- 

ton which is trying to Germanize our 

spelling, and especially Asiatic names. 

Mapmakers spell by different systems, 
80’ that importaut places reported in 

dispatches may not be found on# the 
maps. In any war an insignificant 
place, perhaps found on only the best 

maps, may suddenly spring into im- 

portance, because of military opera- 
tions. 

‘Dispatches received at London from 
several sources indicate that there has 
been a renewal 

Arthur and that Japan has inflicted 

further damage upon the Russian fleet. 
The extent of the damage is not clear- 
ly defined. A report from Tokio says 

that four battleships and ‘three cruis, 
ers were destroyed and that two Jap- 
anese warships were damaged. A later 
report coming by way of Shanghai 

Established 1874. 

of hostilities at Port 

=n 

says three Russian cruisers have been - 

sunk and that the Russian Bank build- 
ing was destroyed. A dispatch from 
Nagasaki says seven = Russian Shipy, 
were captured. 

The last $attalion of United States 

.soldiers left Cuba Feb. 4th, and the 

American flag was lowered from the 
Cuban barracks. President Palma, in 
a farewell ‘speech, paid 
compliment to the United States, which" 
has fully kept its pledge. He said the 

United States troops could have easily 
found a pretext for remaining longer, 

and the United States could have forced 
upon Cuba any conditions it’ desired ; 
but her action of withdrawing “makes 
us proud of ourselves,” since no one 

any longer doubts Cuba's capacity for 
self-government, and the maintainance 
of an | Fadependemt nation.    

the highest 
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Men Seen in Washington. 
NXVL 

DEPARTMENT LIFE. 
on the corner of 15th and 

W., ii Washington, at 
four o'clock any afternoon during the 

~ week and to see the crowd of men and 
~ women leaving the Treasury Depart- 
ment and taking their various ways * to 

their homes will furnish the observer a 

3 

study in government life. A few step 

~ briskly and wear a cheerful expression: 
very many walk slowly, look pale and 
* worn, and seem to feel little or no in- 

independent thought on original work is 
2; with the coming of the last 

day of every month hundreds dread the 
appearance upon their “desks of the 

envelope containing the words, “Your 

ment service seems fo unfit them for 

young man, who might at his home in 

some state have made not only a com- 
fortable living but also an enviable 
reputation, enters a department at. 
‘Washington ; his plan is to remain there 
only three or four years; during which 

he will in some evening school prepare 
- for law or medicine; the money comes 
easily; ambition languishes, then dies; 

“at fifty he is dismissed, “a machine” 

which will only run in the grooves in 
_ which he has moved for twenty-five 
_ years or more. . ° 
+A painful necessity often imposed 
upon the government clerk is obedience 
to the orders of “a petty chief of di- 
vision, his or her inferior socially and 

mentally and morally, who, as a reward 
‘for service “in some e¢ity precinct or 

country district, as a reward for sharp 

_ practices and sometimes questionable 
Ee ition) methods, is given office through 

the recommendation of a congressman, 
as unworthy to hold a place in the na- 
tional legislature as his tool is un- 
worthy Ao receive a place in govern- 

  

ment service. 

Once upon a time | I had a friend 
= who feared that she would lose her posi- 

tion and she requested me to see her 

A chief. He was a Démoerat, as I was 
and am; the lady was a Republican. 

1 went to the government building; 
after so long a time I was admitted to 
“the prescnce;” the young man who 

ruled in that division received me with 
freezing coldness and treated me with 
marked discourtesy and a haughtiness 
‘as ridiculotis asit was disgusting. I 
longed to tell thecreature my opinion of 

him ; but this. would have wrought havoe 
" with my friend’s fortunes; so I had to 
be polite. Perhaps I owed that to my- 

and politeness 
certainly cost something that time. 

This young person the son of a man 

in very high offcial pltcer ‘and he was 
~ so small that he abused the. privileges 

of his connection. 
Some of our bright Alabama boys 

- =] and girls may even now be endeavoring 

= 
or hes 

RS 

| 

! to secure government * positions _in 

| Washington. To them all 1 say “Do 
at eter a deparement Pursue any 

| respectable calling, but stay out of the 
Washington departments.” 

' SOCIETY. 
There are in Washington society 

very many charming, cultivated, re- 
fined men and women, some of the best 

in our land. There are also, as else- 
where, some who can lay no claim to 
attractive personality or culture, whose 

key to the door of society is a fortune 
in six or seven figures. A man in Chi- 

cago begins with his cart, going 

the rounds selling beef and pork; time 

passes, ‘and he becomes very rich. His 
family, and perhaps he also, wish to 
mingle with the famous in Washington, 
and thither he goes, buys or leases a 
fine mansion, gives elegant dinners, and 
is admitted to “society,” although he 
may. not know whether Shakespeare was 
a poet or an Australian sheep-raiser, 
and may think Tennyson was a sea- 
captain. Finally his family want a 
crest for their note paper and carriages. 
He hires some man in New York to 
prepare one, and rest assured it is not 

a pig, although it was the honest hog 
that brought him and his in a Pullman 
to Washington and there bought him 
a stone palace. And yet in Washing- 

ton even those in limited circumstances 
may attend the parties and receptions 
of the great and have a pleasant time 
socially. 

Some of the leading society women 
are regular in attendance at Sunday 
school ‘and church. I recall two ladies 

especially whom no society “functions” 
prevented from attendance at church 
and from the discharge of Christian 

duties generally. One was a Baptist, 

tke wife of a cabinet officer, the other 
a Presbyterian, whose husband was the 

leader among American diplomats, i5¥ which house rent, coal bills, 
college dues are paid, and to: maintain - respectively Mrs. Wm. L. Wilson and 

Mrs. John W. Foster. 
In no city in our country are respon- 

ses to the calls of charity readier or 

larger than in the capital city. 
- Having no inclinations toward fash- 

ion and being no dancer, I seldom went 
to the gatherings of the gay; but now 
and then I accepted an invitation and 
looked on at those who found in these 
things pleasure, if not profit. I remem- 
ber going in 1875 or 1876 to a great 

‘ State Board 

party at a house of fashion, and it was ' 
my privilege to take to the refreshment 
room Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines, the fa- 
mous New Orleans litigant. That es- 
teemed lady, if courtesy will permit me 
to say it, was- my senior in 

vears. having then perhaps been fight- 
“ing for her rights in the courts for 
forty years. Yet richly dressed and full 
of interest in everything, she was as 
bright and. cheery as a girl of twenty 

years. : 
A Washington ball or reception fur- 

nishes a wonderful picture. Held in 
some vast room, beautifully equipped 
with furniture, bright with flowers ob- 
tained ‘sometimes at fabulous prices, 
filled with ladies whose silks and satins 
represent a fortune, gleaming with ‘dia- 

monds, rubies, and sundry precious 
stones, which flash back light to gas or 
electricity until the poet might “have 
sung 

“The sheen of their gems ghines like 

stars on the light.” 

(With apologies to “the - Assyrian—- 
Wolf” author), it is doubtless to those 
whose minds are in touch’ with Tach 
amusements “a thing of beauty” 

are men present, but their garbs do not 
count being the conventional dress 
suit. And then some man, good per- 

haps for nothing else, leads with some 
girl the german, of all pastimes, as it 
seems to me, the silliest, not to speak 
of another side, from the Christian 
viewpoint. 

Thus things go until lent drives the 
. votaries of pleasure into quasi. retiré- 

ment. Now, when the end comes and 
earth’s journey is past, can these balls 
and other kindred pleasures bring hap- 
piness in reminiscence or for the 
solemn future? I would be no censor 
of the young. 1 would have them 

bright and joyous; but there is a line 
beyond which the Christian man and 

the Christian woman cannot go and still 

hold fellowship with the Lamb of God. 
‘A. P. Montague. 
  

Ministerial Students In Howard 

Forty-two ministers have been envoll- 
ed to date. Nine of them are married 
men, about thirty are preaching to 

churches or mission stations in this 
district, and neighboring towns and 
communities. Nine of them receive 

small “sums of money from the 
of . Missions for mission 

work done. Ten of them are supported 
by the churches to which they preach. 

Ten or twelve receive aid from the 
Board of Ministerial Education while 
the ‘balance receive no aid: from the 
denomination, nor any support from the 
churches or Board. It can readily be 

seen from the above facts that the 
spirit of self-support runs high among 
the young ministers here, this is true 

too when to be independent: some of 

them with families live on less than 
$20 per month, some as low as $15, out 

and 

themselves many of them go out to 

preach every week, visiting the churches 
on Saturday and preaching twice in 

many cases on Sunday, others: preach 

twice each month giving Saturdays 

- visiting, while many of them go every 

Saturday and do what they can receiv- 
ing for their work whatever is given 
them, while some do mission work un- 
dér the employment of the Board, for 

which they receive $5 per month, none 

of them with one or two exceptions 
receiving over $25 per month and many 
of them less than $10- per month. 
It must be apparent from these state- 

ments that much time is given to 
church work, not only in visiting and’ 
preaching but in preparation for 
preaching, all of which means (in most 
cases) inefficient college work, low 
standing’ in their classes, subjecting 
them to hurtful criticism. To avoid 
this in some cases lighter courses are 
arranged and a longer time taken 
to finish, but this is not much better 
for it prolongs the matter to such an 

extent that a fellow is worn to fraz- 
zles before he gets out, or is laughed 
out of school by those who do not 
know his difficulties before he can 

finish. Ome of our‘best young men 
said to me the other day, “I must 
give up two of my churches so as to 
be able to do better work, and that 
meant to him 50 per cent. less money 

than he has been receiving, and hard- 

ships from now on to the finish un- 
less help is afforded him from other 
sources. Another said to me, “I get 
less than $10 from my Church where 
I preach-eyery Sunday.” Another said, 

not “a joy forever.” of course AE “Me and wife live on 2 $15 per month,” 

¥ 
N 

to . are those pertaining 

‘building department of the 

and he is not in debt. Now, here is 
“Grit to count on,” and men who can 
be counted on in the days to come, but 
ought the Baptists of the State let 
these young men bear all these bur- 
dens! Why can’t they share them with 
these noble young men?! True, they 
are not asking much of them, but all 

the more necessary it seems to me, it 

would become, men like these who are 
willing to suffer and toil to become ei- 
ficient pastors of our Churches deserve 
help all the more, and we need these 
men on the field as soon as we can get 
them, the demand for such men can’t 

be supplied. Then, why keep them here 
for weary ages trying to pull them- 
selves through school when a little help 
would make it so easy?! Brethren, send 

help to these men; they are worthy; 

share the burdens with them. Won't 

you do it at once! Send all money to 
Dr. C. C. Jones, East Lake, Ala., and 
send it now. 8.0. Y. Ray. 

‘Resolutions Adopted by Seale 
Baptist Church, Jan. 31, 1904. 
Whereas, A Wise Providence has 

dirécted our beloved pastor, Rev. James 
F. Edens, D.D., to another field of la- 
bor and usefulness in His vineyard, 
Brother Edens having located at Brun- 

  

.didge, Ala., therefore, be it 
Resolved first, That it is with sin- 

cere regret that we accept Brother 

Edens’ resignation, but feeling that'it 
is for the cause. 

Second, That we commend him to 
the brethren of his new field as an ex- 

ceptionally good pastor, a man of God, 

well equipped, strong in the faith, 
whose child-like confidence and trust 

in Christ are ever an inspiration. 
W. B. Prather, 

S. R. Boykin, 

Committee. 

To the Baptists of Alabama. 
We are in three months of the meet- 

ing of the Southern Baptist Convention 

at Nashville. The most important sub- 
jects to come before us at that meeting 

to missions at 

  

home and abroad. 
Let us pray that we may rightly 

consider the importance and magnitude 

of the work to bedone by our Home Mis- 

sion Board. ® Reference need not be 

made at this time to the needs of Cuba, 
the mountain districts, the church 

Home 
Board, nor to the negro problem. All 

these are of sufficient importance to 

emphasize the necessity of enlarging 

our contributions to this Board. But 
we are brought face to face with new 
conditions that call for prompt and ef- 

fective consideration. New problems 

are presenting themselves in our mill 

and factory districts. = Foreigners, hos- 
tile to our religion and civilization, a 
menace té our social and spiritual life, 
are pouring into the South as never be- 

fore. Our only hope is the enthrone- 
ment of Jesus Christ in their hearts. 
“How can they believe except they 
hear?" Their evangelization can be 
more effectually accomplished by the 

Home Board than by any other agency. 
Leave it to the State Boards and the 
destitution in Maryland, Missouri and 
Louisiana could scarcely be touched. 
Do not forget the other Boards, but 
remember that in giving to Home Mis- 
gions you are laying a foundation for 
enlarged contributions to State and 
‘Foreign Missions in the future. A 
failure to seize strategic points at this 
time would be suicidal. 

Our past neglects in New Orléans,    



i Louis and Baltimore have put us at 
e disadvantage in these cities. 

r opportunities ‘and responsibilities 

ay are tremendous; but, by the grace 
God, wo are abundantly able to meet 
em. Shall fre not, for the next three 
onths, press upon our churches the 

pportance of contributing, with 

icreased liberality, to Home Missions? 
re there not laymen, to whom God 

entrusted much: of this world’s 

pods, who will make special contribu- 
ons for the carrying forward of this 

pportant work? 
J. H. Foster, Jr., 

V. P. Home Mis. Board for Ala. 
  

eservation and Propagation. 

: The magnitude and importance of the 
ork of our Home Missions Boards is 

ot a new theme. The ambition of the 
orld lies often in a desire for new 

)achinery, new methods and new men. 

(ith the world, the new is acceptable, 
pften simply becdiise it is new, and the 
iid, unacceptable simple because it is 
id. But our Christian energies are 
irected mainly in propagating the old 
faith, ‘by old methods, against the old 

Our success comes not so 
Much from the discovery of new truth, 

s from the discovering the new shades 
d coloring of the old truth; not from 

the invention of a new sword, but from 

he attainment of greater skill, in hand- 
fling the old one. 

Each State, with its own peculiar 
meeds, and its relation to other States, 
idemands our careful study. The ob- 
jects of the Home Mission Board, and 
‘of the various State Mission Boards, 
‘are practically the same. They are, 

speaking briefly, to promote the preach- 
‘ing of the gospel by every proper means, 

and the establishment and mainten- 

ance of Baptist churches;—the one in 

the borders of their own State; the 

F other, wherever the denomination in a 
| given State may be unable by them- 
selves to earry on the work; this is 
Lespecially the case in such States as 

i Florida, Louisiana, Arkansas and Tex- 
LAS, 

The greatness of this work consists 

‘not in broad acres of tillable land; not 
fin mountain clusters, with their wealth 

of forest and minerals; not in the great 
riches of our cities; not in the fact 

that the New South is rapidly becoming 
ithe centre of wealth and population ;— 
all this is true, and yet it is not the 

pemy. 

truth. that calls for the continued ox- 
 istence and work of both Home and 
' State Mission Boards. It lies in the 

great and pressing need of our own peo- 
ple. If every part of our South land 
was occupied by our own or some other 

‘body of Christians; if the people with- 
in these borders were really, or at least 
mominal Christians, then perhaps, we 
‘might excuse ourselves from doing 
Home Mission work, and turn our 2n- 
rgies int: other channels, where there 

is greater need. But in point of ‘fact, 

{the need of Christian work is as great 
‘and pressing here as elsewhere; and 
levery argament for Foreign Missions 
"will apply with equal emphasis to Home 

Land State Mission work. This work 
opens out into two distinet and well 
marked lines; it is a work of conser- 
vation, and, it is a work of aggression. 

other words it ig, as the title of this 

ct implies, a work of Preservation 

i and a work of Propagation. The fact 
"that the work is two-fold often compli- 

cates it, and calls for great wisdom 
and tact. 

PRESERVATION. 
By this J mean the sustenance of 

those churches which have done good 
service in the past, but have come under 
special influences of weakness and ad- 
versity. There are churches in locali- 
ties where the constituency is constant: 
ly moving away, or where its character 
has entirely changed, but where the 

church shows a disposition to evange- 

lize its own neighborhood; such cases, 
of course, ought to receive aid in their 
struggle for future existence. Every 

State of the Convention sends forth her 
sons and daughters to become citizens 
of other States; therefore -the work 
of the State Board in its own limits 

is in thorough harmony with the wider 
work of the Home Board in its more 
extended territory. God means us to 
evangelize the foreigners and ' others 
who move into our communities, to car- 

ry the gospel to these new-comers, in 
the country as well as in the city, and 

to fill up the depleted ranks of the 
churches by accession through evange- 
listic efforts. We need more faith in 
God, more missionary zeal, more of the 
old reviral aggressiveness. Unless 

there fs this zeal to evangelize these 
communities - where these weaker 
churches are located, the churches will 

die, and all the aid of State or' Home 
Board will not save them. The Boards 

therefore, as a rule, in the work of pre- 
servation, help those who help them- 

selves. 

Neither of these organizations is 
organized simply to feed the hungry 
and clothe the naked, but for mutual 

help. They are not charities organized 

to support the needy, but for the union 

of brethren, in which the stronger says 
to the weaker, “Take my arm; brother, 

and let me help you until your limbs 
get strong enough to carry you alone.” 

PROPAGATION. 
By this 1 mean, the sending of mis- 

sionaries into new and inviting fields 

where the Gospel may be preached and 
new Churches established. It is a work 
of aggression. Compelled by the limit- 
ed contributions of the Churches to 

curtail their fields of labor; too often 

both the Home and State Boards, have 
often had to expend so much in the 

work of perservation of Churches al- 
ready planted, that they have been un- 
able to do as much work, as is necessa- 

ry, in places where no Church exists. 

We are Missionary Baptists. Mis- 
sionary work is not the work of susten- 
tation alone, nor chiefly; but more 
strictly, it is the work bearing the 

gospel to those who have it not, 

whether it be in Foreign lands, in the 

great South-West, or in our own im- 
mediate State. And the need is great. 
Foreigners are pouring into all our 

cities, and all over our land are making 

homes for themselves. Lutheran and 
Roman Catholic Churches are spring- 
ing up in sections where twenty years 
ago they were unknown. Since 1853 
an average of nearly one million for- 

eigners a year have landed on our 

shores; a large part of this new nation 
building material passed on through 
the territory of the various 

Boards to the vaster field of ‘the Home 

Mission Board; and must be cared for 
by that Board, if they are to receive 
the gospel. Many thousands settled 

in the older States along the Atlantic, 
and by their presence and need call for 

aggressive work among them. : 
| Never before was there a time, when 
the Christian world was asking as it 
does today, “What says the Book?” 
This is our opportunity to lead them to 
know the Book and our Lord.. Our op- 
portunity is the signal of our respon- 

Sahib idee en La 

State 

sibility. Perhaps, as never before, the 
duty is laid upon us of maintaining 

and disseminating these principles, for 
the good of the cause "and glory of 
Christ. In this work of Preservation 
and Propagation we need men, of he- 
roie souls to enter upon this foundation 
work, to give themselves to it as hon- 
estly. and prayerfully as‘ others to the 
foreign fields; we need more interest 

in the churches in the work of “preach- 
ing at home;” we need more mopey to 
carry on this work, for the field is the 
whole broad land, and the work is only 
limited by the meagre contributions of 

the Churches. The time has come to be 

up and doing, to win our whole South- 
land for our Master, and to bring to 
the knowledge of His truth the people 

who must either be foes or friends .f 

His cause, and with whom our children 
must live and labor. 

O. F. Gregory. 
Montgomery, Ala. 
  

The Most Prominent Baptist In 
England. 

One day last summer some English 
gentlemen by the side of a Swiss lake 
were discussing social questions with 
that freedom with which men often do- 
when away from home, when one said: 
“I know John Clifford well and assert 

that he is more my idea of a true saint 

of God than any I have read of can- 
onized by Rome.” The remark is just. 
Taking our ideal from the New Testa- 
ment, an earnest Baptist pastor, follow- 

ing an unpopular religion, walking be- 

fore God, yet becoming .popular 

amongst men by his fiery advocaey >f 
righteousness and antagonism to so- 
cial iniquity and class prejudice, far 

more deserves to be sainted than the 

squalid, self-tormenting recluses that 

the papacy delights to honor. John 

Clifford, carrying through the land the 

flaming cross of the call for religious 
freedom, is far grander than St. Ber- 
nard preaching the insane crusades. A 

happy, cleanly home life, with a bright 

beloved wife and children, at the last 

will be seen to be holier than St. Fran- 

cis scattering dirt upon his food or 

St. Bernard jumping when naked iuto 
thorn bushes to tear his flesh. 

THE “JACKER-OFF” BOY. 
John Clifford was born in Sawley, a 

little village in Derbyshire, Oct. 13, 
1836. He came from among the poor 
in worldly things but from the aris- 
tocracy in spiritual things. From his 
father he got Methodist fire and from 

his mother Baptist steel. - Of his moth- 
er he once said: “She was a noble wo- 

man, highly intelligent and full of 

sanctified common sense; a fine devout 

character” John was the eldest ‘of a 

family of six. I think I remember 

hearing him once speak of the blessing 
of being one of a large family as the 
best school for learning freedom aright. 

He got the usual education of those 

days at the village school, which con- 

sisted of a little learning and an abund- 

ance of knuckle-rapping with an oceca- 

sional severe thrashing. When ten 

years of sge he entered a lace factory 

at Beeston as a “jacker-off,” some lowly 

employment. 
The great change came when in his 

fourteenth year he became greatly dis- 

tressed by the problems of sin and sal- 

vation. New life came in the grand 

old way. 

prayer meeting at the village chapel. 

The hymn was sung: 

The soul that longs to seek my face 

Is sure my love to gain, 

= 

One evening he was at a 

© 

Avid those that ‘eacly sock my Frac 

Shall never seek in vain. 

Mr. Clifford says: “Instantly the burs” 

den was lifted, the problem of .peace 
was solved, the good news of the gos 
pel understood, and the new life-pur- 
pose found.” With spiritual life came 

the awakening of Christian activity 

the age of nineteen, he entered the 

General Baptist College, then at 

Leicester, to prepare for the Christal 

ministry a the General Baptist’ De- 

nomination. 

a student, so that it goes without say- 
John Clifford was ever. 

irig that his college course was happy 
and creditable. He gained 
Ureek and in Latin and for “the long 

jump,” “which,” he says, 

athletic distinction 1 ever won.” 
Clifford is; and ‘ever was, thin and 
Spiie; with far more of the philosopher 
han the athletic in his physical ap- 
a I have frequently 
him, compare to the great Dar- 
win, with whom there is a resem- 

blance, but with Clifford there comes 

the impression of an inner life.” It is’ 
the face of a student, but of one who 

has an immortal soul; like that of a 
man who has looked into things and 

seen their eternal side. 
THE BEGINNING OF HIS MIN- 

ISTRY. 

On closing his college course Mr. 

Clifford was invited tothe ministry of 
the Chureh in the northwest of London, 
of which he continues pastor to this 

day. He commenced here Oct. 17, 
1858. 

not to say ugly, building in Praed St., 
which has been called “a sanctified 

saw-pit.” The number of members was 
sixty. Four years prior to this Rev. ~ 

C. H. Spurgeon had settled in an al- 
most empty chapel in the south of Lon- 

prizes in 

“was the only ° 

Dr. 

and mental culture and eventually, at 

32 

heard 

The chapel was a small, plain, - 

don and at this time was rapidly rising 

in his popular career. Mr. Spurgeon 
and Mr. Clifford, although different in 

many respects, yet were kindred in 

holy unquenchable earnestness. Both ~ 

webe of the order of seraphs, blazing 

spirits that cease mot to seek God's 
glory and continually cry: Holy. The 
theology of Mr. Clifford was in the di- 

rection of Arminianism, that of Mr. 
_ Spurgeon of Calvinism. It is recorded 

that on one occasion Mr. Spurgeon ex- 

pressed his surprise that as Mr. Clif- ~~ 

ford had met Calvinists so frequently 
he had not becomg one himself. The 
reply was direct: - “I see you about 
once a month, but I read my Bible i 

every day, and that keeps me straight.” 

Mr. Clifford came to a distinct under-- 

standing with his Church that he 

wished to pursue a-course of study in 
connection with the London Universi- 

ty. Examination after examination he " 
passed until he had taken M.A. in arts, 
LL.B. in law; and B.Sc. in science. In 
1883 he received the honorary degree 
of D.D: from a university in the Unit- = 

ed States. i 
While at Praed St. he made a singu- 

larly happy choice of Miss Carter, the 
daughter of a medical gentleman. 

They were married Jan. 14, 1862, and 

the union has been most blessed. The 

wife is precisely the lady a ‘man like 

Dr. Clifford ought to have as a help- 
meet. The family consists of four 

sons and two daughters. : 

EXTENDING INFLUENCE. 
Soon Praed St. Chapel became too 

A 

small for hig gifts and tho fair and | 
noble chapel at Westbourne Park, with 
its Sppendages, was erected, and has, by 

| (Continued on Page Mu.) 
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question: : 
18 THE WORLD GROWING 
71}; BETTER{ ; 

spend d a few 

annual pilgrimage to that ancient city 
in January to see my daughter, who is 

~ the wife ‘of C. V. Edwards, pastor of 
~ the First Baptist Church. As I study 
- the situation there 1 become bewilder- 

ed and confess that some problems are 
too much for me. The wickedness of 
most of the people 
_worldliness of most of those claiming 
to be evangelical is appalling. 

~~ I.strolled for miles along the river 
front. The ships are there from all 
quarters of the earth. Great armies of 
men surge about the wharves, engaged 

. in all sorts of business. The saloons 
and forces of evil are everywhere 

. evidence. Time and again I saw droves 
of boys on the open wharves absorbed 
in games of craps; men were frequent- 
Iy present enjoying the fun and the po- 

lice were standing leisurely about as if 

_ it were all right. ~~ : 
"1 believe in the power of the gospel 

to seve men; but these people never 
~~ hear the gospel. - If they are ever 

rumpton’s Trin Notes, 

 spent-on repairs to make it safe, to say A ‘denominational college finds 
nothing of comfort. Baptist-new-com- necessary to erect a dormitory, let us 

Gen I take the hopeful side. 
when I go to New Orleans and 

days I capitally doubt the 
my views. I made my ' 

~~ THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
they would soon become a mighty foros. quires a new hall; the. Legislature ap- 
Now, they are barely living. The old propriates the sum necessary for its 
theatre needs at this moment $3,000 construction; and there is no debt. 

it 

ers to the city may worship there one say. It cannot obtain, and it could not 
Sunday, but they are seldom seen accept, if offered; State aid. Who must 
again. Now and then, the genial glow pay for it! The denomination whose 
of Christian cordiality which greets property and servant it is. Of course, 
them wins in spite of the surroundings. if the people to whom alone the college 
Some first class material has come In’ look for support are either half- 
in the last year. The Baptists of the hearted, cold, and indifferent, or too 
city are united in the opinion that the poor to give, then the college must 
Home Board should concentrate most languish and at last die. Again, if 
of its efforts to ‘putting the First some upon whom the college authori- 
Church on its feet. The Baptists of ties would seem to. have a Christian 

“the whole South are interested in this right to call cannot or will not give— 
enterprise. We will miss a great op- and this experience has been ours in 

. portunity if we do not undertake this regard to paying for Rénfroe Hall, the 
building this year. managers of the institution must of 

If the Home Board will undertake necessity appeal to others, who can and 
it, I believe Alabama could be safely ‘who will give. 

in. 

relied on for $2,500 of the money. 

W. B. C. 

"WATCH THIS JAP! 

Now, the Baptists of Alabama are 

not half-hearted, cold, or indifferent, on 

the one hand, nor are they, on the oth- 
er hand; in danger of the poor house. 

For more than a year a bright Jap It is my intention, as long as by the 
‘has been working the churches in sev- will of God I remain a servant of the 
eral states. He landed in Alabama great Baptist brotherhood of our 
last year about this time, hailing from: State, to place before our people pre- 
Baylor University, with letters from cisely the condition of our college, and 
J. B. Gambrel and others claiming to to ask them, affectionately, yet per- 
be on his way to the Southern Baptist sistently, for help, when help is needed. 
Theological Seminary at Louisville, That I may begin at #nce to redeem 
Ky. Fushida is the name he claims. this promise, let me say that in several 

aged, and all, to give, to give, to give, 
until we get the great sum. + 

Brethren, if we work together, if we 

pray night and day for Howard Col- 

lege, if we remember the blessed lives 

spent in the service of our college, if 

we labor and sacrifice, as in every great 

enterprise we must labor and sacrifice, 

then “there’s a great day coming” for 

the institution which must educate the 

Baptist boys of Alabama, if the Bap- 

tists of the State are to lead the army 
of Christian workers. 

Feb. 10, 1904. A. P. Montague. 
  

How to Enjoy Breakfast. 
“Just a roll and coffee, is all 1 ever 

eat for breakfast” How - often you 
hear this statement, especially among 
women. Some men talk the same way. 
What’s the trouble! Breakfast should 

be one of the best meals of the day. 
It is needed to get up steam for the 
body and nerves for the daily toil. When 

_a person doesn’t enjoy breakfast there's 
something wrong with the stomach. In 

the majority of cases it is tired out 
and weak in the morning from work- 
ing overtime trying to digest things 
which should never have been put into 
it and in fighting to get rid of poison- 

ous, catarrbal waste matter, While 
this .rough and tumble goes on in the 
stomach, the brain is made unnatural- 
ly| active by weird. dreams, some of 

  
reached, the gespel must be carried to 

THE EVANGELISTIC FORCE 
MUST BE MULTIPLIED IN 

: NEW ORLEANS. 

Brother J. F. Gable of Florala, writes very important matters our college is 
as follows: “A few days after he left prospering, and finely too: in the num- 
here we heard that he had gone to Opp. ber of students, in the character of the 
He" gambled and drank up all his professors’ work, and in the admirable 
money, besides pawning his trunk. [ conduct and high spirit of the student 

them frightful. in nature. Result— — 
“mental and physical exhaustion in the J 
morning. } 

The stomach of a healthy person La 

rests at night, so does his brain. If Y 
your appetite is bad, if you are rest: 

Fo 

  

© The present force is wholly inade- 
_ quate—it opght to be increased fifty- 

* fold. The spirit animating the mem- 
"bers of the First Baptist Church is ex- 

~ cellent; but they are a feeble folk. 
_ They are compelled to ‘think much of 
themselves gnd their own neéds. Bro. 
A. E. Rilmer, pastor of the St. Charles 

. “Church, in a letter. to the Religious 
* Herald, states’ clearly the situation of 
the First Church: : Gi 
"The “First Church” is even more 

_ heavily bandicapped. The condition 

~ could hardly be worse. The building 
* was formerly a theatre. Outwardly un- 

_ attractive, its interior is | dark and 

dreary, its walls. cov with paint- 

_ ings and frescoes of mythical beings, 
all as when first purchased, and all of 
which is out of harmony with the 

spirit of worship. To heat the struc- 

ture is impossible, and attendance is 

~ * at the risk of health of body by pneu- 

.  monis or kindred ills. To ventilate’it 

"_ in-summer is equally impossible, and a 

more uninviting place of worship can 

" hardly be imagined. Rev. C. V. Ed- 

* wards has done a magnificent work un- 

der the most adverse conditions, and 

* the ‘time has come when it is impera- 

_ tive that if the “First Church” is to 
"continue to do good work—+to say noth: 

ing of doing its bedt—it must be by the 

> y erection of a modern and suita- 

* bly located structure costing not less 

than $40,000, so as to meet the oppor 

tunities now presenting themselves. 

. ~ Such a Church under Brother Ed- 

3 leadership could be relied upon 
Nughe Jaa self-supporting in a’ twelve- 

month. 
Our work is difficult, but God 

faithful, and if the brethren of the 
3 4! Southern Baptist Convention will but 

furnish us. with the means with which 

make 

: 

‘rate high school called “a college”), 

s the greatest year of Baptist 

at once wrote the mayor. He said the body. ” 
reports were true. He had gotten into In several parti¥ulars the condition 
all sorts of trouble, but his penitence js far less favorable: first, some friends, 
had aroused his pity and he not only and among them many Baptists, have 
let him off without a fine, but helped not yet, though urged and entreated, 
him to get his trunk. He afterwards paid their subscriptions to the Dormi- 
went to Dothan and got a good col- tory fund. Secondly, hundreds of pas- 
lection. He has letters from Dr. Gam- tors have not replied to letters which 
brel and other prominent men in I wrote them in November, 1908; and 
Texas.” All the papers in the South hundreds of churches—some of which 
should warn the pastors and churches ye thought would respond among the 

of this fellow. first—have not sent one cent. I write 

this in no spirit of censure (for who 

am I, to censure my brethrenf), but 
From Dr. Montague. to give facts. 

A beloved brother recently wrote me, If the brethren will give the $6,000 
in reply to an appeal for help along the récommended by the Convention, there 

line of the Christian education fund, Will be no further appeal for this kind 
recommended by the Convention, and of aid until next fall; and we shall be 

for aid in finishing the payment on our able next May to arrange for expan- 
Renfroe Hall these words: “Only e sion, demanded by our growing num- 
few years ago it was announced that ber. 
Howard College was out of debt and If the Baptist Sunday schools of Ala- 
there was rejoicing in all the land. I bama will average $5 apiece, we can 
am sorry to hear that it is again in pay thé residue of the Dormitory debt, 
such pressing need of funds.” Now, and we shall never talk about that 
permit me, I beg, to say a few words again. I um glad to announce that the 
in reply to the statement and regret of Sunday schools are beginning to re- 
my esteemed brother. : spond, giving from $5 to $25 each. If 

W. B. Crumpton. 
  

An expesience of thirty-one years as the Baptist Young People’s Unions of 
student, teacher, and executive in col- our State would redeem a promise sol- 
leges has taught me, among other emnly made in Convention assembled 
things, two lessons: First, no college, ——, but that is a sad story into which. 
I mean no real college (not a: fifth I have not the heart to go! 

Then, after we complete 
without endowment can make income . the Dormitory, plete She Payment 
meet expenses. Certainly no college -how would it do, if every pastor in the 
with which I have ever been acquainted State should send ome dollar, to has- 
has done so. Students’ fees : cannot tan this settlement), our trustees will 
pay professors and general expenses / 
and the charge for board is just 

with life spared 
my hope to travel 

Mississippi confines and to ask every 
Baptist, rich and poor, young, middle- 

less at night, &f you have bad dreams, 
if you are distressed after eating, if 
your breath is bad in the morning, if 
you are troubled with catarrh, if you 
are bilious, if you are constipated, if 
your kidneys do not act properly and 
if you are generally run down, you 
need Vernal Palmettona (formerly 
known .as Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry 
Wine). Only one dose a day is re- 
quired. Take it on going to bed. You 
will have perfect rest at night, a good 

appetite for breakfast and enjoy all 
your other meals. You can get it at 
all drug stores. If you want a free 
sample bottle, to try before you buy, 
send us your name and address. It will 

be sent promptly, postpaid. Vernal 
Remedy (o., 548 Seneca Building, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

  

. The Old Bottle. 
Get me out the bottle, wife, 

It time tak: is our to e 
The nightly drink of the Ore of Life. 
The w. of God's own Make, 
at keeps our blood .In action still, 

TH hi SS Cary en rn carry ou 's y 
Though the ashes of life grows cold. 

That JUS Bari Dorn Task’ Wks death a 

wavhen the night all around was black, 
That carried me through like an Angels 

, When my hold on life seemed slack. 

“Twas full five years ago, wife, 
That time of trouble and pain, 

When we thought no power could win the 

ry aa anit} Dole utatn, if : n the Wi 
‘When Vitae-Ore to us was dro . t, 

Hope in our bosoms n was rife, 
win the struggle vely fougnt.  
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“were to be largely devoted 

Missions, that include the “Week of | 

; #1 4 BRL be 3 

- Woman's Missionary Union end 
the Baltimore Fire. 

Anxious thoughts from thousands of 
loving hearts have been turned toward 
Baltimore, the headquarters of Wo- 
man’s Missionary Union. As the news 
of the great calamity has spread, and 
the appalling magnitude of the de- 
struction has been realized afar and 
near, letters of eager inquiry are com- 
ing: “Are the 
safe?” “Are you personally affected?” 
We are most grateful to be able to ans- 
wer that no harm has come to the 

Mission Rooms, as they stand. Of the 
influence on their work we will speak 

later. 
The fire started on Saturday at 10 

a. m., in the heart of the wholesale 

dry goods district, a gasoline tank 
making destruction swift and sure. 

Almost from the first, the fury of the 
flames made resistance seem useless. 
While we have an efficient fire depart- 
ment, Washington, D. C. was called on 
for assistance and, in thirty-five min- 
utes, responded with aid. Philadelphia 
and other cities followed; but all to 
no purpose. Dynamite was used ahead 
of the flames, but great chunks of fire 
were hurled through the air, carried by 
the high wind which prevailed to a 
greater or less extent, for the thirty 
houirs duration of the fire, making all 
human effort unavailing. The entire 
wholesale business, and part of the re- 

tail sections of the city have been 
"eaten out. 

. trust companies have been reduced to 

Nearly all the bank and 

ashes. The wharves are blackened 
ruins. Fortunately the city hall, post 
office and court house have been saved. 
All estimates of loss are unreliable, 
varying from $100,000,000 to twice that 
fizure. . Then there is the stagnation 
of business! 

In the midst of this terrible calamity, 

which has brought sorrow and suffer: 

ing to all classes, we who represent the 
work of Southern Baptist women, have, 
at times, stood appalled at the thought 
of what might be the influence upon 
results of W. M. U. effort this year. 

So great has been the destruction and 
so sudden the changes, that the mind 
suggests and seeks no other explana- 
tion than is found in the words of 
Scripture; “Be still and know that IT am’ 

God” Recognizing His mighty power 

behind it all and laying hold of that 
precions assurance: “All things work 

together for good to them that love 

God,” we have sought to grasp the con 

ditions of our ‘work in every direction 

and have asked: “Tord, what wilt 

Thou have ns do just at this time?” 

The answer seems to have come in the 

thought that an appeal must be made 

to the Baptist women of the South, 

from the officers of the State Central 
Committees to the humblest worker in 

the most obseure society, to come to 

the relief of W. M. U., and to the 

help of the Lord, by doing all they 

ean. 
Only three months remain of the 

Conventional Year, a year when W. M 

1. was asked - to raise $90,000—for 

Foreign Missions, $50,000, for Home, 

Missions, $40,000. Three months that 

in the planning of the year’s work, 
to Home 

Special Effort for Home Missions,” 

arch 20-28, and in which it was also 

hoped that $20,000 would be raised for 

the “Tichenor Memorial” to the Church | 

Building Loan Fund. 

At the time of writing, it is impos- 
. ole to say when we shall be able to 

Missionary Rooms 

  

supply State Central Commiitios with 
the special literature for use during 
the third week in March, or when the 
leaflets for the Tichenor Memorial 
can. be furnished. All this material 
has been prepared and given into the 
hands of the printers. Samples were 
received and sent to Central Commit- 
tees. Some of the literature has been 
delivered at the Mission Rooms, but 

.this is a comparatively small quantity. 

While the Baltimore printers have al- 
ready shown great enterprise, a defi- 
nite promise cannot be made regarding 

the remainder. The envelopes were 
printed in_a- Northern factory and, 
owing to the burning = of the wharves, 

theré may be some difficulty in their 
delivery. But, supposing all W. M. [7 
material should be received at the Mis- 
sion Rooms in the near future, there 
is the greatest uncertainty regarding 

packing, time of delivery at express 
office, etc. The one fact we know is 
that the best will be done under the cir- 
cumstances to furnish the literature to 
societies. The great desire of our 

hearts is that the cause of missions 
should not suffer. 

Southern Baptist women, in the past, 
have proved themselves loyal in emer- 
gencies. Therefore, with faith in them, 
the request is made that they will “Go 
Forward,” whether the literature be 
received or not; meetings for prayer 
to be held daily during the suggested 

week in March, or as often as possible; 
and liberal offerings made for . Home 
Missions. “In Union is Strength” — 
let us give ourselves heartily to this 

work, relying on our divine Co-laborer, 
who, in such an unexpected manner, 
has increased the burden of personal 
responsibility. 

Annie W. Armstrong, 
Cor. See. W. M. U. 
  

A New Hymn Book. 

The Sunday School Board at Nash- 
ville has been urged from many quar- 

ters and at various times to prepare a 
new hymn book for general use among 
our Baptist Churches. They have at 

last undertaken the work with Dr. 
Lansing Burrows as editor. He 's 
fitted peculiarly to do the work. Last 
week a number of brethren were .in- 
vited to Nashville to examine the 

rough draft of the work that Dr. Bur- 
rows had prepared. The brethren were 
Dr. Hatcher, Dr. Truett, Dr. Brown of 
Missouri, Dr, Dargan, Dr. Landrum, 

and vour humble seribe. The first two 
brethren were not able to get there an 
De. John F. Purser was asked to act 
for them. - The meeting lasted three 
days, and was held in the splendid 
quarters of the Sunday School Board 
which was purchased several months 
ago. Dr. Burrows had done his work 
remarkably well. His wide experience 
proved of vast value. He has heard 
Baptists North and South sing and 

fs familiar with the old hymns as well 
as the new. The commission took the 
work in hand and went over it with: 
great concern. Some hymns were cut 
out and others put in. A due propor- 
tion was sought to be maintained be- 
tween the old and the new. Our fa. 
thers will find the great old hymns and 
tures there, and the young people will 

find the best of the new there also. 
Tt was a great joy to spend the days 

"in such company and work. An expert 
| pianist was with ne all the time and a 

' wifted singer for a part of the time. 
Tn that way we were able to test the 
‘tunes and decide upon their relative 
‘value. The sentiment of the hymns 

{E ALABAMA BAPTIST    

was carefully passed upe “also. In 
some places faulty pe was 
changed and made to conform to the 
rhythm of the as well as to the 
teaching of the Bible. The main fact 

ever uppe in the mind of the 
commission was to select such hymns 

and tanes as would help to the wor- 
ship of God. The marriage of senti- 

ment and melody in such ways as to 

become fit vehicles for the soul to ex- 
press its feelings and aspirations, 
The book ought to be widely used. 

The Sunday School Board is now lo- 
cated in most beautiful quarters. The 

great Baptist hodts who will go to the 

Convention in May will feel proud of 
it. In a splendid home entirely paid 

for. The Sunday school work is now 
in great shape. Frost, Van Ness, Spill- 
man, Leavell and Inlow. What will 
not the years tell from such forces! 

We were sorry to leave Dr. Frost in 

‘bed and unable to be with us the last 

day. The Lord be with him and his 
mighty work. Brothers Burrows, Van 
Ness, Ray, Swope, Golden, Loften 
and others were very kind in their at- 
tentions. The commission left Nash- 
ville proud of our work there and of 
the men who have it in hand. 

A. CO. Davidson. 
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Rev. A. F. Loftin was at- his post 
at Pleasant Ridge and had Brother 

Bailey -to preach. The Sunday school 

and B. Y. P. U. are very good. He is 

planning for greater undertakings 

there. : . 
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Rev. FE. Lee Smith at Park Avenue 
had his Sunbeams to meet at 9 a. m. 
seventy-four strong. A good Sunday 

school followed at 10 a. m.” He preach- 
ed morning -and evening to good at- 
tentive congregations, and received one 
by letter. 

  

Dr. A. C. Davidson’s morning theme 

was “The Cry and Prayer of a Godly 

Man,” Jer. x, 23, 24, and at night, “The 
Real Life,” Gal. ii, 20. Three received 
by letter. The Home Department in 
Sunday school is doing well, having 

eighty-six enrolled. 
  

Dr. J. M. Shelburne had a good day 
at East Lake, both services being up to 

the mark. His morning. subject, “The 
Cause of the Week,” Rom. xv, 1, and at 
night, “The Righteous Man,” Psa, 
xcii, 12-14, which was a sermon . to 
young people and much appreciated. 

  

Rev. Walter 8. Brown filled his pul- 

pit at both hours at Fountain Heights. 
In the morning he spoke on “The Re- 
quirements for Successful Soul Win- 
ning,” and in the evening on “Salva- 

tion,” Acts ii, 87, 88. Services well at: 
tended and good. Three received by 
Jotter. 

  

Dr. W. M. Blackwelder read =a 

fine paper at the Ministers’ Conference 
this week. being a biographical sketch 

of Dr. Alexander Maclaren of Man 
chester. Tt was carefully prepared, 
thoughtful and scholarly anylitical of 
his life and character. Tt was much 
enjoyed and discussed by many. Ye 

Rev. Perey C. Barkley filled his reg- 
nlar appointment st Jonesboro and 

was met by a full house. The Sunday 

school grows steadily. In the after- 

& 
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noon he preached at the Bessemer Pipe 
Shops and organized a Sunday school 
with fifty present, Hig Brighton. 
Chureh is behind tKis move. 

  

  

‘Rev. H. W. Provence of Ensley, re- 
ports an excellent Sunday school and 
a very gracious morning service. . The | 
rain had its effect upon the attendance 
at the evening service. “Helping Oth- 
ers” was the morning subject, "text, 
Mark ii, 3, and the evening subject, 
“What if Christ Should Come into” my 
Church,” Luke iv, 16. 

= 

  

"Df. A. J. Dickinson had a good 3 EL 
out of the members of the Church at 
the First Church at the morning hour 
and talked on the Church covenant. The , 
service was spoken of as fine and very 
helpful. “It was followed by the Lord’s 
Supper. The evening theme was “Why 
Baptists do not Observe Lent.” - Four 

received by letter and one for baptism. 
  

Rev. W. M. Blackwelder had Dr. J. 
L. Thompson with him at both hours 
Sunday. Dr. Thompson's sermons were 
well received and enjoyed by all and’ 
were very helpful. He: has resigned 
from Bessemer and leaves for a season 

of rest at his old homes We all part | 23 
with: Brother Thompson very reluctant- 
ly from this district. He is a rare man, 
strong every way, and to know him is 
to love him. 

  

Rev. J. W. O'Hara reports a great 
service in the morning at Wylam. “A 
Plea for Foreign Missions” was his 

morning subject. At 3 p. m., assisted 
by Dr. A. C. Davidson -and Rev. C. W. 
O'Hara, Bros. G. W. Futrell and J. F. 
Thomas were ordained as deacons. The. 
Sunday school reached high water mark 
for the winter. Capt. Richmond Pear- 
son Hobson will lecture for the benefit 
of the Church Wednesday night at 

7:30. They hope to have a crowded. 
house. 
  

Cancer Covering Side of Face Cured 
by Anointing “With 0il After 

all Other Means Had Failed. 
Dr. D. M. Bye Co.. 

Dear Sirs—This is to certify that I 
tried various remedies for cancer on 
my face and none did me any good, 

only to aggravate same. I read your 
advertisement in the Christian Advo- 
cate, commenced with your painless 
treatment, consisting of Oils, and I am 

happy to say within six weeks I shaved 
over the affected place. I consider I 
am cnred. Language is inadequate to 
express my feelings. I am ever ready 
to answer any and all - questions per- 
taining to your medicine and treat- 

ment. I remain yours for success, - 

R. I. Simmons; Flatonia, Tex. 
The Combination Oil Cure for Can- 

cer has the endorsement of the high- : 
est medical authority in the world. It 
would seem strange, indeed if sons 
afflicted with cancers and tumors, 8fter 
knowing the facts, would resort to the' 
dreaded knife and burning plaster, 
~which have hitherto been attended with 
such fatal results. The fact that in the 
last eight years over one hundred doe- 
tors have put themselves under this 
mild treatment shows their confidence 
i the new method of treating’ those 
horrible = diseases. Persons afflicted 
will do well to send for free book giv. 
ing particulars and prices of Oils. Call 
on or address Dr. D. M. Bye Co., 418 
Main St, Dallas, Tex. P.O. Box 462. 
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~~ Ensley, L. A*S., Miss Hartwell 

J Fountain Heights, I. A, S., Miss Hartwell 

"Fountain Heights, I. A. 8. State Miss. . 

".  FElyton, Sunbeams, Miss Kelly 

Trird duarterly Report of 
Treasurer of Central 

Committee, 
a ANTIOUH ASSOCIATION. 

‘Healing Springs, L. A. 8, State Miss. . 
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BIRMINGHAM ASSOCIATION. 
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.» Industrial School. . 

4 , Hillman Hospital. . 
~ South Side, Sunday school, Xmas Offering 

- South Side, Infant Class, For. Miss 
Avondale,"L. A. 8. Miss Hartwell 
Avondale, L. A. BS. Xmas Offering. .... ahs 
Avondale, L. A. 8S, Orphanage... CY 
Avondale, L. A. S, Church Aid... .:.. 

‘Avondale, L. A. 8, Hillman Hospital. . 
* Ensley, L. A. 8, Hillman Hospital 
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Fountain Heights, I. ‘A. 8, H. M. Box. . 
Pratt City, L. A. S., Miss Hartwell. . 

Fountain Heights, I.. A. S., Home Miss. B 
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Fountain Heights, L. A. S., Hillman Hos. 
Fountain Heights, L. A. S., Church Aid.. 
Wylam, L. A. S,, Home Miss........... 

Wylam, L. A. 8.,, Xmas Offering. .. 
‘Wylam, L. A. 8, Orphanage 

~ Wylam, L. A. S., Home Miss. Box 
- _ Elyton, L. A. S. id. . 

Elyton, L. A. S., 
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Elyton, Sunbeams, Home Miss 
Elyton, Sunbeams, Xmas Offering. ..... 

_ Elston, Sunbeams, Church Aid 
Elyton, Sunbeams, Orphanage . 

, W. 3. 8. Xian Ofterin.. 
: EA. Sinas Oring 
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East  Biringhus, LABS, Church Aid. 
East Birmingham, Sunbeams, Xmas Ose i 
North Birmingham, Y. M. 8, Xmas Offng 
N. Bi am, W. M. 8, For. Miss. .... j 
N. Birmingham, W. M. 8., Home Miss. . 
N. Birmingham, W. M. S., State Miss. 
N. Birmingham, W. M. 8., Church Aid. . ne 
N. Birmingham, W. M. S., Charity 
New Bethel, W. M. S.; For. Miss. . 
New Bethel, W. M. S., Church Aid. 

New Bethel, W. M. 8,, Orphanage 

New Prospect, W. M. S., Miss Hartwell, . 
New Prospect, W. M. 8. Xmas fering.» 
New Prospect, W. M. 8,, Church Aid.. 
East Lake, L. A.’S., Xmas Offering 
East Lake, L. A. 8, Home Miss. ...... 
East Lake, L. A. S., Howard College. . 
East Lake, L. A. 8., Hillman Hospital. . 
East Lake, Pastor’s Aid, For. Miss 

East Lake, Pastor's Aid, Home Miss. Box 

East Lake, Pastor's Aid, Church Aid.. 
East Lake, Pastor's Aid, Howard College : 
East Lake, Pastor's Aid, Orphanage. 
East Lake, Sunbeams, 
East Lake, Sunbeams, 
East Lake, Sunbeams, Orslaiase.. 
East Lake, Mrs. A. D. Smiths Sunday 

School Class., Howard College 
Woodlawn, L. A. 8., Miss Hartwell 
Woodlawn, L. A. 8., Xmas Offering. ..... 

Woodlawn, L. A: S., Home Miss. Box... 
Woodlawn, I. A. 8, Charity. ........... 
Woodlawn, L. A. S., Church Aid....... ‘e 
Woodlawn, 1. A. 8., Orphanage ......,. 
Woodlawn, L. A. 8. Min. Ed 
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BUTLER CO. ASSOCIATION, 

Greenville, W. M. 8, Xmas Offering . 
Greenville, W. M. 8, Miss Kelly. 
Greenville, W. M. S., Home Miss 
Greenville, W. M. S., Min, Ed 

Greenville, W. M. S., State Miss 
Greenville, W. M. S., Orphanage 

“ Greenville, W. M. 8., Church Aid....... 

OENTRAT ASSOCIATION. 
Goodwater, L. A. 8., Home Miss 
Goodwater, I. A. 8,, State Miss. ........ 
Goodwater, I. A. 8., Xmas Offering 

Goodwater, Sunbeams, Home Miss 

Alexander City, L. A. S., State Mies. ... 

: $ 3375 
COVINGTON co. ASSOCIATION. 

Andalusia, L. A. & M. 8, For. Miss......$ 500 00 

Andalusia, L. A. & M. S.,, Xmas Offering 15 35 
Andalusia, T. A. & M. S., Home Miss. | . 3 23 
Andalusia, L. A. & M. S,, Orphanage .... 19 80 
“Andalusia, L. A. & M. 8., 

& M. 
. & M.| 
.&M. 

COLBERT CO. ASSOCIATION. | 
Sheffield, W. M. 8., Xmas Offering. .... . 
Sheffield, W. M. S., Home Miss. Box... .. 
Sheffield, W. M. 8, Home Miss. ......... 

eld, W. M. S.. Orphanage ........ 
Tuscumbia, W. M. S., Home Miss. Box. 

CONECUH ASSOCIATION. 

Evergreen, W. M. 8., Xmas Offering. ... 
Evergreen, W. M. 8., Hakka Home ... 
Evergreen, W. M. S., Home Miss. Box. . 

$ 7300 
CENTENNIAL ASSOCIATION. 

Union Springs, W. M. S.. Xmas Offering.$ | 11 00 
Union Springs, W. M. S.. Kelly. . 20 00 
Union Springs, W. M. 8, Se Box : 65 00 
MWidwars Ww. M. 8, + Home Miss. 

* Jacksonville, L. W. C,, Orphanage. ....... 

‘East Florence, I.. A. 8., For. Miss 
/ East Florence, I.. A. S., State Miss 

{ Oswichee, W. M. S., State Miss.......... 

| ‘Oswichee, Sunbeams, State Miss... ...... 
| Oswichee, Baby Band, Home Miss 
 Oswichee, Baby Band, For. Miss. ,..... 

COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION 
Columbia, W. M. 8, Xmas Offering. ped 10 25 

- Dothan, W. 3.5. ots Caen i 6 40 
N anafalia, Sunbeams, Orphanage . A 120 

J 

/ $ 1785 
CALHOUN ASSOCIATION. 

Anniston-- Xr 
Parker M., W. M. S., Miss Kelly....... 8 
Parker M., W. M. S., Home Miss. Box.... 
Parker M., Y. W. M. 8, For. Miss 
Parker M., Y. W. M. B., Home Miss. Box 
Parker M., Y. W. M. S., State Miss 

Parker M., King’s Sons, For. Miss 
Parker M., King’s Sons, Home Miss 
Parker M., King’s Sons, Church Aid.... 
Parker M., King’s Sous, Orphanage 
Parker Miss. Jewels, For. Miss 
Parker Miss. Jewels, Home Miss 

Parker Miss. Jewels, Orphanage 

Jacksonville, L. W. O., Church Aid...... 
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Jacksonville, L. W. C., Xmas Offering. .. 
Jacksonville, L. W. C., State Miss 
Jacksonville, Y. L. S.; State Miss. ....... 
Jacksonville, Y. L. S., Home Miss. Box. . 
Jacksonville, Y. L. 8., Xmas Offering. ... 
Jacksonville, Sunbeams, Xmas Offering. . K
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8
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$ 619 45 

EAST LIBERTY ASSOCIATION. 

Cusseta, W. M. 8., Xmas Offering 
Cusseta, W. M. S., For. Miss. ........v.. 

Cusseta, W. M. 8., Home Miss 

Cusseta, W. M. 8., State Miss 
Cusseta, W. M. 8, Church Aid. ......... 
Cusseta, Sunday S., Xmas Offering 
Lafayette, W. M. 8., Xmas Offering 
Lafayette, W. M. S., Home Miss 
Lafayette, W. M. S., Orphanage. ........ 
Lafayette, W. M. S., Church Aid 
Dadeville, W. M. S., Xmas Offering 

Dadeville, W. M. 8. State Miss 

EUFAULA ASSOCIATION. 
Clayton, W. M. S., State Miss..,....... $ 

' Clayton, W. M. S., Home Miss. 
Clayton, Sunbeams, Xmas Offering 
Prospect, L. A. S., Xinas Offering 
Prospect, Sunbeams, Xmas Offering. ..... 
Louisville, I. A. 8., Xmas Offering. ..... 

ETOWAH / ASSOCIATION. 
Gadsden, W. M. 8., Miss Kelly 
Gadsden, W. M. 8, State Miss 

Gadsden, W. M,/ S., Xmas Ofering. 
Gadsden, W. M. 8, For. Miss. . 

FLORENCE ASSOCIATION. 
Florence, 1. A. & M. 8S; For. Miss 
Florence, 1.. A. & M. S., Home Miss... 
Floretice, L. A. & M. S., State Miss. ..... 
Flofence, L. A. & M. S., Church Aid 
East Florence, I. A. S., Church Aid 
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East Florence, L. A. 8., Home Miss. ..... 

East Florence, Sunbeams, State Miss.... 

East Florence, Sunbeams, Home Miss, ... 
East Florence, Sunbeams, For, Miss. ..... 
Waterloo, L. A. & M. S., For. Miss 0

 
8 

HARRIS ASSOCIATION. 

Crawford, W. M. S., Miss Kelly......... 
Hurtsboro, W. M. S.. Orphanage 

Hurtsboro, W. M. S., Chureh Aid. 

Phoenix City, W. M. 8, Miss Kelly. Cednia E
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HAW RIDGE ASSOCIATION. 

Enterprise, L. A. 8., Xmas Offering. .....$ 
Fntorptise, 1. A 8, Ozphunage ht Fraiia 
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Enterprise, Sunbeams, Home Miss... a 
Enterprise, Sunbeams, State Miss. . 

NORTH RIVER ASSOCIATION/ 

Cordova, Sunbeams, Xmas Offering . (ob 
Cordova, Sunbeams, For, Miss. . “ 

Gamble Mines, Sunbeams, Miss ar 

: $ 
MUSCLE SHOALS ASSOCIATION. 

First Ch., W. M. S., For. Miss.... 
* First Ch, W. M. 8., Ifome Miss 

First Ch.,, W. M. S., State Miss 
First Ch.,, W. M. 8, Church Aid 

First Ch., W. M. 8., Orphanage 

Town Creek, W. M. S., Min. Ed 
Town Creek, W.-M. 8., Orphanage 
Moulton, Sunbeams, State Miss. ......... 

Hartwell, W. M. 8., Xmas Offering 
Progress, W. M. S., For. Miss 

MOBILE ASSOCIATION. 

Mobile, St. F. St.,, W. M. 8., State Miss...$ .35 
’ Mobile, St. F. St., W. M. S., Home Miss.. 35 

Mobile, St. F. St., W. M. 8., For. Miss.... 35 
Mobile, St. F. St., Y. M. 8., Xmas Offering 15 
Mobile, St. F. St., W. M. S., Home M. B.. 300 
Mobile, St. F. St., Sunday S., Xmas Offer 26 

Mobile, St. F. St., Sunbeams, Orphanage... 67 
Palmetto St., W. M. S., Min Ed.......... 
New Decatur— 

Central Ch., W. M. 8. 

Central Ch, W. M. S,, 
Palmetto St.,, W. M. 8., Church Aid...... 
Vinegar Bend, L. A. S., Church Aid 
Whistler, L. A. 8., Xmas Offering 

NEWTON ASSOCIATION. 

Ozark, W. M. S., State Miss. ............ 
Ozark, W. M. 8., Orphanage 
Ozark, W. M. 8., Church Aid 
Pinckard, W. M. 8., Church Aid 
Vewton, W. M. 8., Foreign Miss 

NORTH LIBERTY ASSOCIATION. 

Huntsville, W. M. 8., Miss Kelly 

Huntsville, W. M. 8., Xmas Offering 

Huntsville, W. M. S., Home Miss. Box.. 
Huntsville, W. M. S., Orphanage 
Huntsville, Dallas Ave., W. M. S, Miss K 
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$ 120 

MONTGOMERY ASSOCIATION. 

: Montgomery— 
First Ch.,, W. M. S., For. Miss 
First Ch., W. M. S., State Miss 

First Ch, W. M. S., Hakka Home........ 

First Ch, Y. W. M. 8., State Miss 
First Ch, L. A. S., Church Aid 
Clayton vig WwW. M. 8 Xmas Offering. ... 

Clarion i, ‘ 
South Side, Ww. M. S, Home Miss. PL B
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Ft. Deposit, W. M.' S,, Home Miss Box. ‘ 
Ft. Deposit, Sunbeams, Xmas Offering. ... 
Lowndesboro, L. A. S., Miss Kelly 
Lowndesboro, L. A. S., Orphanage ....... 
Fitzpatrick, Sunbeams, Miss Kelly ...... 
Wetumpka, L. A. S., Home Miss 

Wetumpka, L. A. 8., For. Miss 

Deatsville, W. M: 8., Xmas Offering w
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$ 665 

PINE BARREN ASSOCIATION. 

Furman, L. A. S., State Miss 

Furman, L. A. 8., Church Aid 
Furman, L. A. 8., Orphanage . 
Pine Apple, Sunbeams, Church ‘Aid... 
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SOUTH BETHEL ASSOCIATION. 

Thomasville, W. M. S., For. Miss 
Thomasville, W. M. S., Home Miss 

Thomasville, W. M. 8., State Miss 

21 
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SHELBY ASSOCIATION. 

Montevallo, W. M. S., Home Miss....... 

Montevallo, W. M. S., Xmas Offering. ... 
Montevallo, W. M. S., Orphanage 

Montevallo, W. M. S.,’ Church Aid 

Columbiana, W. M. 8., Miss Kelly....... 
Columbiana, Sunbeams, Church Aid 
Colmubiana, Sunbeams, Orphanage 
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: SELMA ASSOOIATION. 

Selma, First Ch.— 
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S:mbeams, For. Miss 
Sunheams, Howard College 

Sunheems, Orphanage 
Second Ch., W. M. 8, Miss Kelly . 
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Orrville, W. M. 8, Ch. B. & IL Fund.. 
Orrville, Sunbeams, Hakka Home 
Pleasant Hill, Willing Workers, Home M 

Pleasant Hill, Willing Workers, For. Miss 
Town Creek, W. M. 8., Xmas Offering. ... i
 

$ 601 13 
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Tuskegee, W. M. 8., State Miss. . 
Tuskegee, L. A. 8., Church Aid. : 
Tuskegee, L. A. 8., Orphanage. . . 
Tuskegee, Willing Workers, Orphanage. . 
Tuskegee. Sunbeams, Orphanage ........ 
Opelika, W. M. S., Orphanage .. 
Opelika, W. M. 8., Church Aid.......... 
Society Hill, W. M. 8., For. Miss 

Auburn, W. M. 8., Home Miss. Box 
Auburn, W. M. 8., Orphanage 
Auburn, W. M, 5 Church Aid 

r 

~ TUSCALOOSA ASSOCIATION... 
Tuscaloosa, W. M. S., Home Miss. Box. ; 10 g | 

: $. 40 00 
YELLOW CREEK ASSOCIATION. 

Sulligent, W. M. 8., Xmas Offering ....8% 
Sulligent, Sunbeaius, Xmas Offering . 
Sulligent, Sunbeams, Home Miss. 
Sulligent, Sunbeams, Miss Kelly. . 

} | 1 Sandi oy 
ASSOCIATION UNKNOWN. 

‘Luverne, W. M. S., State Miss.......... 

Total amount 

AMOUNT CONTRIBUTED BY LADIES SO- 

Foreign Missions 

Home Mission Box 

Ministerial Edueation 
Howard College . 
Charity 
Tndustrial Schools 
Hillman Hospital 
Chureh B. and L. Fund 

Church Aid .. 

“Total by Ladies Societies /.....7. 

AMOUNT CONTRIBUTED 
BANDS. 

Foreign Missions’ ........:.. . 
Home Missions 
State Missions ........ ....h.ciirucined 

Howard College havin 

Sunday School Board . aad 

Church Aid .......... ATM aa 

Total by Sunbeams 
"Respectfully submitted, 

: Mrs. Geo. M. Morrow, A 
Treasurer, Cen, Com. 

Birmingham, Tdi. ih 1904. 
  

    

From Texas. own Alabama. We came West in quest see notices of the great work that is 

being done there by pastors we know 
T. E, Jester, J. N.,. Jones, ST, 
Moore, W. A., Montague, H. .C., Me: 

Abilene ( like Texas in general) is a 
Baptist town; it is a great town for 
churches, but the Baptists are greatly 

in the majority, claiming 800 members. 

There is a_real good church building 
and splendid attendance. Pastor in 

charge, I. R. Scarbrough. He is a 
humble, consecrated man, we think, and 
doing a great work. 

We have only been in Texas little | 
over two years; don’t feel settled, keep | 

‘hoping that we will, after a while, | 
ghive he plaseur of sing bask to vr | 

of health for my husband; while he is 

so much better than when we came, hea 

is far from well. 

The Baptist College, located at this 
place, is nice property. - It was built 
and given to the denominations by Dr. 

Simmons of New York. ‘Dr. Cooper of 
Baylor University, is president now. I 

| think they have a very able faculty and 
have 200 students. 

Alabama is very dear to us both and 
gives us great pleasure to have our 

home paper, more renpetiall, when we 

and love. God bless the Alabama Bap- 

tist and its cause. 
. Mrs. P. H. Hammock. 
  

Of Howard College, Six Weeks Ending - 
Jan. 26, 1904. 

Akins, J. H., Berry, W. A, Boston, 

J. J.. Burns, P. P., Crossland, C. Cs 

‘Crumpton, R. C.. Day, E., Dickson, J. 

D., Doss, S. H., Folmer, J. B., Glover, 

N, Gross, A.J, Haggard, E. M, Hue, 

Cord, C., McKee, J. T., O'Hara, W. T., 
Oakley, K. L., Preston, T. J., Parker; 

F. L.. Rauschenberg, F. P., Reeves, LA 
T., Sams, J. H., Shapiro, Tke, Smith, = 
A. L., Smith, T. M., Summer, H., Wade, 

Jr. J.T. 8S. Wood, R. H. Wood, W. 0. 

| Highest average made by Doss 8. H., 
08 8-4; second, highest, Bums, P, P,, 
9756; E. P. Hogan, = 

Chairman Faculty. 
-J..D. Dickson, Post Adj. 

Subscribe for the Alabama Baptist. 
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cal Collection 3,500 volumes and | per 
haps 75,000 pamphlets.” : 

“The growing tendency to. consult 
the collection for reference and study, 
both at home and abroad, has Jazgely 
increased during the past year.” 
There is no charge for consulting the 

collection to anyone willing to visit 
- Hamilton for that purpose, and a secre- 

tary is constantly on hand to afford the 
Field Bator visitor every facility. Those, however, 

who cannot find it convenient to make 
a personal search, may write the sec- 
‘retary, who will secure the services of 
some of the students of the Hamilton 
Theological Seminary who are familiar 
with this collection, and can easily ob- 
tain the information desired. | 
Thousands of printed reports and 

pamphlets are still needed to make this 

x collection complete. . Probably by far 

"Historical Collection. 
% * Belicving that Baptists ought to 

‘take more pride in the history of their 
denomination and in gathering and 
“preserving our records, we thought it 
might be well to let them know what 

bers of the Baptist ‘denomination may 
not be aware of the existence in Ameri- 

ea of a very large and valuable collec- 
tion of Baptist literature, which is ac- 
cessible to all who may desire to con- 

t is the purpose of this sketch to in- 
“¢form our readers concerning the Sam- 
‘uel Colgate Baptist Historical Collec- 

“tion, which is. permanently located in 

~ the fire-proof Library Building of 'Col- 
gate University, Hamilton, Madison 

county, N.Y. ~ : 
: “Some years ago the late Samuel Col- 

New Jersey, found it 

to obtain certain informa- 
melbichy one of the Baptist So- 

bearing upon Baptist History, that in 

the future there might be some center 
<. from which facts relating to the de- 
_pomination might always be obtained. 
The result of his labors for many 
 yeard, is found in this collection, which 

largest of Baptist historical ma- 
- terial in this country, if not in the 
world. It contains at the present time 

3.500 bound volumes, as wel 48 about 
; 5 

tod men of the denomination. 
- In reports of conventions, associations, 

collections. . "In fact it con- 

the greater number of these are now in 
existence, but are in the hands of per- 
sons who do not appreciate their worth 
to the denomination. Anyone having 
works bearing upon the history of any 
part of the Baptist Church, such as 

historical addresses and sketches; or- 
dination, installation, dedication, me- 
morial, anniversary and occasional ser- 
mons; Church manuals and old records, 
reports of societies, minutes of associa- 

tions and conventions, college cata- 

logues, ete., will confer a favor upon 
the management of this collection by 
communicating with the secretary at 
Hamilton, N.Y. 
  

Something for the Farmer. 
The National Government gives the 

rivers and harbors some $30,000,000 a 
year. 

It gives the cities great public build: 
ings, post offices, court houses,ete. 

It gives ‘manufacturers protection by 

the tariff. 
It pays in pensions $140,000,000 a 

year. 
It has loaned its credit to private in- 

dividuals to build railways, and given 

them grants of millions of acres of 
land. 5. 

Tt has, however, done: but little for 
the farmer and for agriculture. | 

The farmer is the backbone of the 

country; it is he who feeds the entire 
population, and he is no longer satis- 
fied with poor roads. 

At last it seems as if the National 
Government was going to do some- 
thing for the farmer. A bill has been 
introduced in Congress called the 

Brownlow Bill, which appropriates $24,- 
000,000 as National aid for the buildinz 
of roads. The farmer wants this bill 
to pass, and he is determined that the 
National Government shall do some- 

thing for him, as well as for the rest 
of its citizens. 

Tichenor Memerial Fund. 

Dr. Lansing Burrows has written a 
very able leaflet to advocate a $20,000 

addition to the Church Building T.oan 
Fund, in memory of Dr. Tichenor. 

The Home Board has called oh Wo- 
man’s Missionary Union to secure this 

  

~ Memorial Fund: and they feel greatly 

316. "Of this number 98 
> "Besides these volumes 
; reports. and ors Magasities and 

truly saye: 

encouraged in their effort by the re- 
ceipt of $1,000 through Dr. J. 8. Dill, 
from a lady in Kentucky. The good 
women earnestly desire to collect this 
.money and turn it over to the Home 
Board before the Convention. 

The need for church buildings is 
urgent, and a Church Building Léan 
Fund is a necessity. This form of 
memorial wonld be a specially fitting 
tribute to Dr. Tichenor. Dr. Burrows 

-— 

It would be a tribute to the mental 
keenness and foresight which endowed 
him with the genius of leadership. By 
means of this fund many a weak peo- 
ple upon our frontier or in ‘destitute 
portions of our more settled regions 
would be encouraged to put forth effort 
towards a house of prayer, stimulated 
by the certainty of a helping hand. Mon- 
ey thus invested would return from one 
field to seck out still another strug- 
bling band. Like the blessed brooks 
that gleefully ripple through the glade 
for the refreshing’of man and cattle, 
after a time returning through the 

chariots of clouds to be distilled again 
upon their native peaks, this memorial 
of the beloved Tichenor would be a 
perennial ministry. When the giver 
has gone to his rest and joined the de- 

voted man whose name is thus perpei- 
uated in praise to God where there is 
no need of temple, the benefaction will 
be still working out its gracious pur- 
pose, and the praise of God will be go- 
ing up to join that of the redeemed 
from countless homes set apart for the 

worship of God and the uplift of hu- 
manity. 
  

Passive Resistance. 
We call special attention to an arti- 

cle published in this issue under the 
heading, “Passive Resistance.” Let 
every Baptist read it carefully. Many 
of our Baptist parents send their sons 
and daughters to fashionable schools 

where they learn to look down on the 
Baptist Church because they think it 
will affect their status in society, and 

frequently without any change of heart 
unite themselves with a fashionable 
Church. Read the article and see how 
Baptists are being treated by the State 
Church in England and take warning. 

Put your children, sons and daughters 
at the Howard and the Judson or other 
Baptist schools. 

The Baptist Weekly says: A passive 
resistance league has been formed for 

Central South London, with Pastor 
Thomas Spurgeon as president. A de- 
monstration will be held at the Metro- 
politan Tabernacle on Tuesday, Jan. 
12th. Mr. Spurgeon will preside. 

The following is from the Examiner: 
Dear Dr. Calvert: We are grateful 
for your sympathy and encouragement, 
and for the resolutions in which youn 
have expressed them. We know we are 
fighting for the same freedom of con- 

science that you have secured in the 
States, and we believe that we shall 
win. Romanizéd Anglicanism is per- 
secuting us with all its might, but we 
shall ‘not yield. We dare not. We will 
not. Yours. sincerely, 

John Clifford, 
25 Sunderland Terrace, Bayswater, Ww. 

London, Eng., Dee. 17, 1903. 
  

Chairs Needed at the Orphanage. 
Sometime ago T was at the Orphans’ 

Home and finding out that the children 

had to sit on benches without backs 

while eating their meals, have under- 

taken to furnish their need, but need 

some help in order to do it. Any one 
caring to assist me in paying for the 
chairs can send what they care to give 
to Rev. A. D. Glass, Field Editor Ala- 
bama Baptist, Weaver, Ala. : 

EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS. 
Dr. Willingham y writs; $8,045.13 is 

the amount of the contributions from 
Alabama for Foreign Missions up to 
date. : er 3 

  

Rev. J. W. Stewart writes: First | 
week in February has brought us only 
three gifts. 1 believe this is the small- 
est number of offerings that ever came 
to us for a like period of time. Don't 
forget the orphans. 

We have just received a copy of the 
Self-Pronouncing Lesson Commentary 
on the International Sunday School 
Lessons for 1904 and Helps for Bap- 
tist Young People. It is a convenient 
little commentary and would prove 
helpful to every pastor and Sunday 

school worker in the State. 

The Ministers’ Union at its last 
meeting appointed a committee to can- 
vass the situation and prepare a report 
to be read at the next session looking to | 
the forming of a “Committee of 100” 

to see that the Sunday laws and laws 

against gambling were enforced. The 
committee is as follows: Rev. Frank 
Willis Barnett, Drs. Steele, Simpson, 

Stagg and Moore. 

The Southern Baptist - says: Dr. 

Hobson’s Church broke the record in 

the South by presenting him with an 
automobile. Now a member of the 
Judson Church has made Pastor S. W. 
Sheffield a present of a house and lot. 
We shall not be surprised to hear that 
some pastor has received a private 
yacht or an orange grove. This seems 
no longer to be the day of small things 
for Florida preachers. 

If the editors of the Florida papers 
keep on publishing abroad the liberal- 
ity of the Churches in Florida to their 
pastors they need not wonder if an 

exodus of preachers from other States 
begins towards the Land of Flowers. 

We have given considerable space 
to Home Missions this week and hope 

out readers will read carefully the ar- 
ticles of Drs. Foster and Gregory. Miss 
Annie Armstrong writes: 
We have for some months been earn- 

estly trying to aid the Foreign Board, 
and now the time has come for the 
work of the Home Board to be empha- 
sized. Most careful plans have been 
made and we were in hopes that be- 
fore the Convention meets in Nash- 
ville, the $40,000 in cash contributions 
asked by the Home Board from the 
Woman's Missionary Union, would be 
secured, Literature had been gotten 

out and plan arranged for the presen- 
tation of the “Tichenor Memorial”— 
$20,000. My hands are in a measure 

tied, and I now make an earnest ap- 
peal to you, as editor of State paper, 
for help in this emergency.” On anoth- 
er page Miss Armstrong tells of the 
situation® at Baltimore. 

  

  

  

  

  

The Figures for Four Years. 
Foreign Missions—1880-1000, $0,008; 

1900-1901, $11,527; 1901-1902, $14,850; 
1902-1903, $16,424; 1003-1904, amount 
asked, £20,000. 

Home Missions—1889-1900, $6,566; 
1900-1901, $6,097; 1902-1903, $7,190; 
1902-1903, $8,139; 11003-1904, ‘amount 
asked, $14,000. 

Will we raise it? | 

: W. B. OC. 

Rev. I. M. Bradley of First Church, 
Avondale, reports a good day, consider- 
ing the rain. Sunday school increas- 
ing. Had Dr. A. P. Montague from 
Howard College, with him and gave =» 
good collection for the college. Pas- 
tor preached at night. On the first Sun- 
day in this month four young men were 
set apart to the office of deacon, as- 
sisted hid Drs. Shelburne and Black- 
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These Inimitable 
  

MILL END PRICES 
SE 

Continue to Make this the Greatest 

Sale Alabama Has Ever Seen. 

  

The Opportunity Lasts Only One More Week. 

Standard Calico Remnants 7 1-2¢ Grade, Mill End Sale Price 3 -2¢. 

MILL END SALE BARGAINS. MILL END SALE BARGAINS. 
DOMESTIC—Genuine fruit ofthe loom de- 

mestic, Mill End price yard 

PERCALES—89 inch, dark and light dress per- 
eales, a full 12)gc. grade, Mill End Sale 

CHEQOK NAINSOOK—Excellent grade, 7 
Nainsook, slightly factory soiled, Mill End 

TAFFETTA RIBBONBS—AIll colors of Taffetta 
' Ribbons, worth as much as 26¢. Mill End 

PICTU RES—1, 000 more large 50c. passe partout 
pictures, Mill End price 

SEA ISLAND—Very best quality 8c. grade Sea 
Island, Mill End Sale 

WHITE LAWNS—Fine quality 8c. white lawn 
remants, Mill End price 

TAFFETTA SILKS—Taffetta Silks in all colors, 
including white and black, regularly sells at 
69¢. yard, Mill End Sale 

CORSET COVERS—Ladies’ full size, perfect 
fitting corset covers, Mill End Sale.. 

MEN'S AND BOYS’ COLLARS—Men’s and 
Be s’ genuine 15¢c linen collars, standard 

es, all clean, Mill End Sale 

Cont MADRAS—1be. first grade colored 
madras, 36 inches wide, Mill End Sale. ..... 

be 

Best grade Te. apron ginghams, Mill End Sale 
per yard 

ALAR] RM CLOCKS—Perfect time keeping alarm 
clocks 

TABLE SQUARES—2,000 fine embroidered 
table squares and scarfs, ara “actually op 
to $1.00 each, Mill End price.. 

GUARANTEED WATCHES—Good time keep- 
ers, guaranteed one year, Mill Ead Sale.... 

TABLE LINEN—Bleached table damask, in 
beautiful designs, one of the best values in 
the houte, Mi Sa 3 

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS—Ladies’ 2bc. 
fine Embroidery and lace trimmed Handker- 
chiefs, Mill End Sale 

SUGAR—22 pounds Y. C. Sagar, Mill End Sale 

SILK REMNANTS—An immense assortment of 
fancy Silk Remnants, in 1 to 5 yards lengths, 
a remarkable reduction Mill End Sale only. 

BABY CAPS—100 full weight white casmere 
Baby Caps, 25¢. value, Mill End Sale 

LADIES’ HOSE—Ladies’ fast black, lace stri 
hose, all sizes, 9,000 pairs in all, Mill End 

KID GLOVES—Ladies’ and Misses’ Kid Gloves 
worth $1.00, $1.35and $1.50, latest styles, Mill 
End Sale 

ie 

89¢ 

25¢ 

$1.00 

23¢ 

10e 

1.00 

7be 

10e 

Be 

MILL END SALE BARGAINS. 
RIBBONS—Wide No. 40 Louisine Ribbons, 
washable, Mill End price. 

5,000 Mill Ends of 2 to 5 inch Embroideries, 
Mill End Sale 

LADIES’ DRAWERS—Full size umbrella 
Drawers, nicely-tucked ruffles, an immense 
factory lot, worth 36e. to 75c. per pair, Mill 
End price 

EMBROIDERIES— Thousands of yards of 3 to 
10. inch Embroideries, worth 30c. to 40e. per 
yard, Mill End Sale 

CLOTHES PIN—850 well made standard grade 
Clothes Pins 

CORSET COVERS-Handsome French trim- 
med Corset Covers, worth 50c., Mill End price 

WALKING SKIRTS—Misses’ and young La- 
dies’ mannish cloth : walking skirts, worth 
$5.00 each, Mill End Sale 

FIRE WALKING SKIRTS—108 very fine walk- | 
skirts for Ladies, worth up to $9.00 each, 

M 1 End Sale 

NIGHT GOWNS—An “immense shipment of | 
1,000 dozen full size, trimmed yoke, soft mus- 
lin night gowns, worth 80c. and Te. Mill End 
Sale wonderful p rice; ¢ 

DRENNEN & COMPANY’ S 
Great Department Stores. 

~f  



old, loose kid gloves, or bandage lightly 
In old, soft cotton or linen. For red, 
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SORE HANDS 
Itching, Burning Palms, 

~ Painful Finger Ends, 
~~ Shapeless Nails. 

~ SORE FEET 

  

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

# ¥ Field Notes # 
RT CN 

A GRATIFYING LETTER. 

Dr. Montague writes: “That the 

McKinley Sunday school has given) 

$12.95 to the Dormitory Fund. | 

“Dr. E. E. Bomar visited Howard 

College Feb. 5th, and spoke strongly 

and finely to the students, making a 

most delightful impression.” 
A. P. Montague. 

  

1 am pleased with the continued 

improvement of ‘the paper. I hope 

knowledge and appreciation of. its 

helpfulness will grow rapidly and the 

time soon come when our people gen- 
erally will read it. 
I wish that every Baptist in Ala- 

bama would read the Alabama Bap- 
tist for their own sakes, for their 

pastor's sake, for' the sake of all who 

are influenced by their lives, and 
especially for Christ's sake. 1 find 

that whatever my occupation is I can- 

not get along without the Baptist. So 

I think the farmer, the merchant, tho 

doctor, the teacher, the preacher and 
especially we students need to read it 

weekly. When 1 get homesick and 

lonesome the paper comforts me. 
I don’t see how any can do with out 
it. Rachel Estes. 

Hamilton, Ala. 

FROM BANKS, ALA. 
I feel like the Lord has been very 

kind to me in respects of Loflin 
Church as we have peace. Not the 
peace that idlers have, but that which 

is the results of labor. We have been 

having prayer service twice a month 
when the -weather would admit. We 
love the mission cause and if I may 
speak for the church I hope we will 
be able to do more for it this year 

than over before. The brethren, sis- 
ters And friends are very kind to me, 
which I very highly appreciate. And” 

I can say as much for Zebulun, except 
we have prayer meeting but once a 

month. God bless and prosper both 
editor and paper. 

  

Rev. Ira E. Myers. 

FROM SEALE. 
As: it has been some time since you 

heard from me I will write you from 

my new field, Seale, Ala. This Church 
and others near by gives me a good 

field. The people of Seale have treat- 
ed us very nicely since we came, they 

are eontinually doing something nice 
for us. 

I am delighted with my new field. 

I find the churches alive to the or- 

ganized work, and are missionary in 
spirit. The Baptists of ‘this place are 
building a new house of worship up 
in town, which is much more conven- 
jent than the old one. The way the 

work is going on we will soon have a 

new house of worship. Dr. Edens, 
“Uncle Jimmie” as we call him has 
been pastor here for sometime. But 

hes been called to Brundige and other 

churches nesr by, which locates him 

there. And Bros. Lamar Jones and 
Henry J. Bush have also moved from 
this association, thereby making a 
great vacancy in this section. Though 
I think most of the churches have 

secured pastors. Bro. Bramean of 
Roenoke, preaches for Hurtshoro, Dr. 
Anderson of Auvbum, for ~Pittsview, 
‘Brother Parrot of Waverley Hall, Ga., 
preaches for Hatchecubbee. I think 
Girard is vet without a pastor. I find 

I am the only located pastor between 

  

Phoenix City and Union Springs. I 
“hope|I will be as successful in getting 
subscribers for your paper as last year. 
1 hear the people saying good things 
of you and your paper since you were 
here. Come again. W. T. Faster. 
  

FROM WYLAM. 
1 want to congratulate you on the 

new dress and excellent composition 
of the paper. It is destined to be a 
great factor in our denominational 

work. : 
Our work here in Wylam is pro- 

gressing “very encouragingly. The 

coming of Brother Leavell was a great 
benediction to. us. [Since | we . have 
begun a Home Department and 

Teachers’ meeting together with other 

helpful additions to our school. Much 
interest is manifested in Sunday 

school, prayer meeting and Young 

People’s work. 
We are making an effort now to raise 

$100 for Home and Foreign Missions 

by April 17th. Our aim is something 

from everyone and all so far are 

responding. It will be an easy matter 
to raise the amount when all help. 

Our prayer meeting is well attended 
all the time. Our Young People’s 

Union plan in the near future is to 

open a library and reading room. Our 

Ladies’ Aid Society will have the 
church painted in addition to contri- 

buting $5 per month on our church 
debt. We also have an interesting 

Sunbeam Band. 

At our last business meeting the 
church selected two additional deacons, 
brethren G. W. Futrell and J. F. 
Thomas. Both are noble men and will 
make efficient officers. The Wylam 

pastor is fortunate in having such 

men as Henry Evans, E. A. Harrison, 

G. W. Futrell and J F. Thomas as 
deacons. 

So Brother Bitor you see we are 

alive to the work here. We have not 

forgotten the Alabama Baptist, but al- 
most every family in the church takes 

it. J. W. O'Hara. 
  

FROM HAMILTON. 
The church at Hamilton . is doing 

excellent work. The mémbers are ac- 

tive, and most every one will conduct 

devotional exercises. We have a good 

prayer meeting, and both the old and 
young attend and do something when 

they attend. The Sunday school is well 

attended, and the members are full of 

enthusiasm. The Ladies’ Aid Society 
is well organized and is néw raising 

money to purchase a chandelier and 
communion set for the church. They 

will have a bazar February 13th. 
Our people are becoming more 

liberal, have already raised half the 

amount we were asked to raise for 

missions. Sunday we received a con- 
tribution for State Missions from an 
old gentleman who had been a meém- 

ber of the Hard Shell Church all his 

life. Our pastor, A. N. Reeves, 
. preached an earnest, heartfelt sermon 
on missions, which no doubt touched 
the heart of our brother. 

Our brother, W. M. Olive, has re- 

turned after an absence of several 
months, and we are more than pleased 
to welcome him back to our church. 
He is a great help in prayer meeting, 
Sunday school and church work, and is 
a power for God at all times. 
IN J. T. Johnson, * 

SHOES. 
THE BEST SHOE 
IN AMERICA 

FOR 

| SUBSTITUTE 
IF YOUR DEALER 0088 

NOT CARRY THEM, 
A POSTALCARD TO US 

a . WILL TELL YOU WHERE 
Na” YOU CAN GET THEM, 

CRADDOCK-TERRY CO. 
ICK-TERRY 

SHOE MANUFACTURERS 
OF THE SOUTH. 

LYNCHBURG ~~ VA. 

ATR 
Detalls of treatment and testimonials on application to 

  

WANTED--AGENS 
Permanent Employment 

and Good Pay. 

ENTERPRISING MEN to solicit or send 

us orders for our Lubricating Oils, Greases 

and other goods In eur line, Men to de- 

vote their whole time, and others who are 

already employed who can give some time 

or have influence, and are able to divert 

trade to us. We offer very good induce- 

ments to good men and furnish all sam- 

ples, cases and supplies free of charge. 

Write for terms. 

The Reliance Oil & Grease Co. 

rami Bika. Cleveland, 0., USA. 

  

Essa SELF-PRONOUNCING COMMENTARY 
) [1 on SUNDAY SCHOOL 904 

Ev. M. COON, 

Neighbo 
Saves Money 

By patronizing us. 
Why don’t you? 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
- The Big Cat-Rate Drag Store. 

2012 FIRST AVENUE. 
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EXCELSIOR 
Steam Laundry 

60. A. BLINN & SON, Prop. 

The Old Reliable Firm. 

Our patrons are 
our best advertisers. 

Once a customer, 

Always a customers 

Give us a trial. 
1807 2nd Ave. - Birmingham. Ala 

1855 Catalogue No. 15. 1903-4 
Best We Ever Issued. 

: quale 
very ar- 

  

    

special at of Medals | Badges 
and Societies. Address THE F.D. JOHNSON JEW. 
ELRY COMPANY. No. 1 Maiden Lane, Nev New York. 

Dr. A. J. Massey Or. 0.1. Massey 
MASSEY & SON, 

DENTISTS. 
Jefferson County Bank Building, Cor. 

2nd Avenue and 21st Street. Rooms 801 
and 808 Third Floor. Office hours, 8a. m. 
to 5p. m. Bell Phone, 1421; Residenec 
Phone 702, Woodlawn, Als 
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Suber for the Asbems Bs 

From Brother M’Rae. 

Since coming to Bay Minette I have 

worked and prayed for 

for South Baldwin. Our prayers have 

been answered by the coming of Rev. J. 

D. Wilkes from. Florida, to accept the 

work. I have just returned from a trip 

field. We spent 

one night at Silver Hill—the Swedish 

with him over the 

settlement— where we had a sweet ser- 

vice. Mcst of the people could un- 

derstand me. They suns both in Swed- 

isl and Eigriish. They seemed to ap- 
preciate cur coming sc much. At great 
sacrifice they have completed a good 

house of worship, and though they have 

no | pastor, and have had none for a 

long time, they have services each 

Sunday. 'From these _ people, 1 pray 
that the country around about may 

learn a lesson of devotion and love for 

God and His cause. 

We got lost on our way, traveling 

some ten or fifteen miles without see- 

ing a house. | When in the distance I 
saw what I thought to be a sheet of 

water, but on getting closer 1 found 

it to be a lot of tents, where a lot of 

hands were eamping, building a new 

town. Streets are being laid off in 

evary direction and graded, a large 
hotel was being built, “Elberta.” A new 
colony was raising up in strictly west- 

ern style. I hoped to get directions 

from them to where I wanted to go, 

but found they were all Westerners 

and knew as little of the country as 

we did. We did, however, finally reach 
Bon Secour and found a regular 

preacher’s home with Brother August 

Smith and his good wife. We stayed 

hereabouts for three days, fishing, SO000000000000I000000850008 
BIRMINGHAM REAL ESTATE. 

TMENT IN THE SOUTH. We ha 
property paying good interest while the growth of the city enhances its value. for sale 3 

hunting, eating oysters and breaking 
the “bread of life” at night. We drop- 

ped down to Shell Banks near by, where 

you will always find the most hospita- 

ble people on the globe. Bro. J. S. 

Lambert is pastor here. He drives 

sixty-five miles twice: each month 
serve them. He is a strong man, and 

has here a noble people, and the devo- 

tion between pastor and people 
beautiful to behold. 

ure to commend Brother Wilkes to the 
brotherhood of Alabama. While a na- 

tive of this State his ministerial work 

has been outside her borders. He is a 

member of the family of preachers, so 

well known by that name, and a young 

man full of the Spirit of the Master. 
May God richly bless his labors is my 

prayer. 

If credit should be' given to any 

man for the South Baldwin work, it 

should be Bro. A. M. Thompson of Bay 

Minette, whose time, team, and money 

has been at the commiand of his pas- 

tor to plant the cause in this section. 
Gal 7T—Baptist SMTH 

My own work is doing as well as could 

be hoped, and you will pardon me if I 

sav that while I was away on a mis- 

to 

ie 

sionary tour my people at Bayminetto 

“pounded” my good wife till she was 
overcome with joy. We value it Tor its 

intrinsic worth, but most of all for the 

spirit and love that prompted it. Many 
things are on my mind to say, but fear- 

ing the waste basket, I close. 
Geo. W. McRae. 

  

At a meeting of the Chicago Medical 

Society the statement was made that 
no known drugs are of any specific ben- 
efit in pneumonia cases, though it was 
said that they might help by easing the 

patient and exercising a moral influ. 
ence over him, » 

pt rA 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

a missionary 

It gives me pleas- 
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i FACILITIES FOR PRINTING School Catalogues. WE CARRY IN STOCK 
opp ghost 
Penmanship Exercise books, 
Roberts's Spelling Blanks, 

the best blank books on the market, for 
spelling exercises. And everything i 
stationery and offiee reouisites |; a pit 

ROBERTS & SON, 
Priute ers, Wook anak a, 

oo Rubber avd Man Efc. 
1810-1812 Third Avenue, Birminghia. A Als. 
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By the Mails. 
A numberof people run accounts at this bank by 

    

State. 

mail and so can you. It affords a way by which every 
boy and girl in the State can have a savings account 
with the largest and strongest savings bank in the 

Write us for more particulars. 

- Birmingham Trust & Savings Co., 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

     

  

    

      

   
   

  

   

     
   
    

  

   

   

  

   

     

    

  

THE BEST AND SAFEST 

$6250—~A well located corner, close in, 
improved, : with tenement houses, pro- 
ducing $12.00 per year. Improvements 
in good repair and all occupied. A 19 
per cent investment. 

$3250—Tenement houses producing $480 
peryear. A 15 per cent investment. 

$2600—A large corner lot which could be 
improved so as to pay owner 22 per 
cent. Ifinteresled let us convince you. 

$2500—A cottage in good neighborhood; 
near Fifth avenue north, only 7 blocks 

* to business part of city, and two blocks 
= from public school. 
$3500—A modern cottage near Eleventh 

Ave. south and convenient to two car 
Wlines. 
$3500 —A modern cottage on North High- 

lands, terms very casy. 

JEMISON REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE COMPANY, 
223-4-5-6 First National Bank Blég. 

Real Estate and all kinds of Insurance. 

  

  

    

  

   
$3500—A néw 8-room house, beautifully 

located on North Highlands; only $500 ° 
cash; balance $30.00 per month. This is 
a good savings bank. 

$16,000—A beautiful residence near Five 
Polnts. 

$8000—A Second Ave. 
good future. 

$13,500—A three story brick in basiness 
center. 

$47,600—Large three-story brick, 
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business       

   

  

   

  

   10 per cent. pay 
$10,000—A business lot near Jefferson 

theater. 

  

   

  

$150 to $300—Choice. lots on new Ensley 
car line; terms, month] men 
without interest. y pay - 

    
   

  

   
   Birmingham, Ala, . 

  

  
  

  

Tobacco. Habit Cured or ‘Money Refunded. 
¥s use is Filthy, Exponiive and Hurtful. The Rose Tobacco Cure is Absolute. 

Your Rose Tobacc Cure gives perfect patisisdiion; 15. 
I have 8 certificate that one box cured four persons; 

Price, $1 per box. Order of most DRUG CO. Watts Bullding, Room 4, Blrminghem, Ala 

     

   
Beazley, M. D.. Rayviile, La. 
J.W. Hatcher, Ha ener, Als, 

   
   

  

  

Perfection Mattress. 

Original $9.50; Hygienic "$12.50. Delivered at Your Nearest Rail 
road tion. 

PERFECTION MATTRESS COMPANY, 
1602-10 First Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 

321 N. Main Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

YOU WILL LIVE LONGER 
And be healthier and happier durin 

~ sojourn on earth’if you sleep on a 
Perfection Matifess. Money back after 80 
nights trial if you would ath 
the mattress, is the broad 
one earries, 
descriptive literature. 

   

  

your 
tent    

  

er have it than 
guarantee every !- 

Write the nearest factory ii 

   

  

     

  

   

  

   
209 £. Falls Avenue, Saltimers, Md, 

  

  

  

ADVERTISE WITH Ust 

   
  



       

      

  

   the itching and bleeding; soothes 
* and heals the inflamed parts by drawing 

53 25¢ 50c. & $1.00 at all Druggists. 
= ~~ QUICK-RELIEF GUARANTEED. 

THE PARACAMPH CO., Louisville Ky. U.S. A. 
   
  

    

      

   

‘Make You Pay 
for Experience 

= ea me Ruth & Be 

‘and true Jewelers. fidence 
is not placed in them on bases of 
sentiment or friendship. 

   

  

  

  
  

sment of 
Slectrienl het/3h 
Rady, % world. 

: Na 

uD ihe nervous system. stron 
a bs She Vim an 

rh Ww person. 
- 

~ It Cures While You Sleep.       

    

medical science; 
coin the 

  

    

      

        

hs rg ew 

11'S. Broad, Atlan, Go. 

UBBER STAMPS, 
* SEALS AND STENCILS 

 MEMARE THEN, 
  

   

    

FT an, RA 
"perience ’ . . : - 

w. T. HOOD & CO. 

Report of Baptist Social Com- 
mittee. 

This committee, consisting of J. 

W. Minor, J. M. Provence, F. W. Bar- 

nett, 8. 0. Y. Ray, J. B. Gibson, met 

in the Commercial Club rooms on the 

11th inst, for the purpose of perfect- 

ing plans for the permanent organiza. 

tion of a Baptist Social Union, with a 

view to more intelligent co-operation 

and more aggressive work in this great 

city and district. This organization 

will be composed of any Baptist in 

good standing with his Church. This 

committee had also the matter of or 

ganizing the Church Extension Society 

of the Association. A meeting will be 

called in a few days of the present 

members of this Society for the pur- 

pose of adopting the plans suggested 

by this committee if they are thought 

to be wise. Much good is expected as 

a result of these two organizations and 

we commend them to our people. 
  

A New Three Color Portrait of 

“Ws hington at Forty.six 

Embellishes the cover of the Washing- 

ton’s Birthday Number (Feb. 18th) of 

The Youth’s Companion. This por 

trait, which is suitable for framing, 

will be sent to the 554,000 families who: 
Companion. 

Washington’s lifelong friendship with 

are subscribers to The 

the Fairfaxes of Virginia is recalled in 
Mrs. Burton Harrison’s article in this 

niamber—*“Belvoir on the Potomac.” 
  

From Sulligent. 

Our fifth Sunday meeting was not 

altogether a failure, notwithstanding 

the snow and rain. Bro. A. N. Reeves 

of Winfield, our Assoeiational Miséion- 

ary, was present and preached two 

helpful sermons at 11 a. m. and 6:80 

p. m. Sunday. A collection was taken 

for State Missions, and while the con- 

gregations were small, still we got 

$8.25, : 

Bro. “Bob” Clark of Hamilton, was 

present and gave us a plain practical 

and helpful talk on Saturday night. { 

learned that Bro. A. W. Green from 

near Guin, was in town, but failed to 

sée him, J. E. Raines. 
— 

  

fots. - The Meworial Church of this city 

» have a fondness for southern preachers, 

Their first pastor, Dr. P. 8, Henson, was 

a Virgititaw; their last one, Dr. Poteatyy 
* a North Carolinian, This is even no- 

‘ticeable in their summer pulpit sup- 
plies; Drs. Rust, Carter elm Jones, 
Lynch and others of that brilliant type 

have discoursed to large congregations, 
and now the daily papers have it that 
their new pastor is to be a Carolinian, 

* who is temporarily sojourning in Geor- 

gin. ~Baptist Commonwealth, 

  

 CREREE LHD 
OATALOS AND PRICES, LIST NO, 18 FREE, 

ST. LOVis, MO. fi 

LS 
TAY rR 0 ISLE 

«On'the Basks of the Mobawk River." 

  

  

beautiful song that retalls at 60e will 
sims oo v ney Number of coples 

1] ay. W. NH, COOK, Dept. 
A, 8 + Newark N.J, 

~ 

THE "ALABAMA 

.signed, J. P. 

‘BAPTIST 

Notice of Application for re 
LA 

Notice is hereby given that the under- 
Oook, who was convicted of 

the crime of murder in the second de 
at the September term of 1901, of the 
Oriminal Court of Jefferson County on, 
towit, the 28rd day of December, 1801, 
and was on, to-wit, January 6th, 1802, 
sentenced to serve a term of 25 years'in 

  

the penitentiary of the State of Alabama, 
will, after the publication of this notice 
as required by law, make application to 
the Governor of Alabama for pardon or 
parole. 

J. P, COOK. 

Order of Publication. 
The State of Alabama, Jefferson County. 

8039. In Chancery at Birmingham, 
Alabama, Fifth District, Northwest- 
ern Chancery Division of Alabama. 

Jessie P. Hanson vs. Thomas R. Hanson. 
In this cause it being made to appear 

to the Court by affidavit of Complainant 
that the defendant Thomas R. Hanson 
has concealed -himself so that process of 
subpoena cannot be served upon him and 
that his residence is unknown and further 
that, in the belief of said affiant, the de- 
fendant is of the age of twenty-one years, 
it is therefore ordered by the court that 
ublication be made in the Alabama 
ptist, a newspaper published in the 

city of Birmingham, Alabama, once a 
week for four consecutive weeks requiring 
him, the said Thomas R. Hanson to an- 
swer or demur to the bill of complaint in 
this cause by the 18th day of March, 1904, 
or in thirty days thereafter a decree pro 
confesso Hay taken against him. 
Done this 5th day of February, 1904. 

John CO. Carmichael, 
Chancellor, 

« RUBBER STAMPS. . 
1850 First Line; 10c Each Additional Line... 

2 1-2 Inch. J 

  

  

STENCILS A.t*os: SEALS $2.00 5.5" 
Connect with us and we will get your 

‘orders. 

Atlanta Rubber Stamp and Stencil Works, 
81 8 Broad Street, 

: Atlants, Georgia. 
  

Sl A a 
  

In the State of Alabama is 

§ invited toopen a Savings 

Account with this Bank; 

4 per cent, interest allow- 

ed, Compounded January 
EE Fat RAL ROR 

and July of each year. 

Our Booklet Banking by 

mail tells you how. 

| American Trust and 

Savings Bank, 
Birmingham, Alabama,       LL 

This" beautiful 
Swiss clock (im- 

ported) sent to 
any address for 

$1.00. 

A —————— 

Southern Jowolors’ 
Supply Ca. 
413.414 ChalifouxBidg. 

Birmingham, Als, 

owe ve hd hd 

  

      

A “Wireless” Machine 

The Lambert Typewriter, 
For Home and Business Use, $25.00. 

To Editors, Olergymen, Lawyers 
Piiysicians, Students, Commercia 
ravelers, Everybody, ‘a joy for- 

ever.” 
“A means of livelihood for intel- 
ligent men and women in smaller 
communities. 

Unlimited speed, popular price, 
easy to learn and operate, simple 
in construction, efficient, durable. 
Weight, 834 pounds. 

Price Complete, in portable Qak case 

$25.00. Descriptive Booklet FREE. 

Lambert Typewriter Co., 
1274 , New York. 

Stores { 370 Street, Chicago. 
Baker & Hamliton, Sen Frencisco, Cal, 

Sales Agents, Pacific Coast. ; 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY: 

Nos. 79-85 Washington Street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

     

    
      
       
        
    

       
    
    
        

    
     

  

CABBAGE PLANTS. 
Now ready for delivery, ten million 

Cabbage Plants of the following varieties: 
Henderson, Succession, Flat Dutch, 

Selected Extra Early Jersey, Wakefield, 
and Charleston lar type Wakefield. 
Also, Alexander Seed Company’s Augusta 
Early Trucker. s 

Price $1.50 per thousand. 
5,000 to 10,000 at $1.25 per thousand. 
10,000 to 50,000 at $1.00 per thougsnd. 
Terms cash with order or plan®¥ sent 

These plants are grown in the open air 
on the Sea Coast of South Carolina. The 
are stocky and hardy, and when replante 
will stand severe cold without injury. 
I have a special low rate with the South- 
ern Express Company and plants can be 
delivered at any point on their line at a 
rate of 20 to 40 cents per thousand; min- 
imum charge on single Jackage 85 cents. 

I am distributing Jont for Glenn 
Mineral Water. Prices and eircu- 

lars sent on application. 

Wm. C. GERATY, 
n Yo a" y's Island, 8. C. 

Mortgage Foreclosure Sale Notice 
Default having been made in the pay- 

ment of the debt secured by mortgage, 
executed to the undersigned Jefferson 
Oount, Savings Bank, on the 0th day of 
Dedember, 1901, Maurice Ward, and 
recorded in the probate office of Jefferson 
County, Alabama, in Volume 207, page 
148 of the Records of Mortgages therein, 
the undersigned, the Jefferson County 
Savings Bank, will sell, under the power 
in sa Mortgage, on Saturday, the 5th 
day of March, 1004, at the Court House 
door, in the Sity of Birmingham, Jeffer- 
son County, an Siate of Alabama, dur- 
ng legal hours of sale, at public o 
to the highest bidder for orb, the folly. 
of Sunred onl Jropeny, situated, 

n Jefferson Co 
State of Alabama, to-wit: 7 and 

Part of lot number four 

  

in bloek ; 4 
number eight (8) in the oity of Birmipg- 
ham, Alabama, more particular] . 
soribed as follows ; Beginning at a polnt 
one hundred and eighty-two (182) feet 
from the Southeast corner of Ninth Ave- 
nue North, and Kightesnth Street on the 
East line of said Eighteenth Street, 
thence East one hundred (100) feet: 
thence South fitty.eight (B8) feet ; thence 
West one hun 100) feet; 
North fifty-eight (58) fin to the Shstee 

ronting beginning, being a rectangle 
fitsy-eight (58) feot on the "East side o 
Eighteenth Street and extending back of 
uniform width one hundred (100) feet to 
lot number three (8) in said blook num- 
ber eight (8), to or with all improve- 
menit thereon and belonging thereto, 

id sale will be for the purpose of sat- 
Isfying the debt secured by sald mort- 

ther with costs and attorney's 
¢ Foes tor foresion same. 

efferson County Savings Bank, 
By Ww. HII, Attorney. 

—— 
  

    
“Subscribe for the Alabama Baptist. 

    
    

  

   

  

      
        

     
     
    

         

          

      
        

      
      
    
    
        

      
      
      

        

      

     
   

       

    

        

  

    

   

   

      

    

    

    

  

    

    
   
    

  

   
   

        
     
     

  
    

         



THE RAEN iia 

Continuation of the Sale of Women S Shoes. 

Reduction of Twenty-Five Per Cent. 
+ 

  

      Actual    
      

     
    
       

   
      

    

  

Saks' Shoes are Saks’ Shoes, none like them. They stand on a pinnacle, high and alone. - In fitting qualities, i in 
points of workmanship and in wearing ability they excel. We are jealous of our shoes ; zealous in maintaining them at 
a high standard of excellence. Nothing of a slip-shod or doubtful character ever gets into the department. These 

are some of the reasons why the stock is without a peer in Birmingham. 

Prices are now a quarter off. The reductions are not confined to certain styles, slow sellers, passes and pensioners. 
There are none of these kind beneath this roof. Any shoe in the house quarter off, finest and cheapest. Not a single 
immune, The revised Price List follows : ; 

« 

2.50 3.00 3.50 4.00 500 | 600 
Qualities Qualities» | Qualities Qualities * | Qualities | Qualities 

1.88 2.25 “1 2.68 3.00 375 + | 4.50 
a | 

LOUIS SAKS, ii 
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WHY AGONIZE 5ilisrsie ticomston ms 
FARM Ww ACO N when quick and permanent relief may be had by using 5 

Famer rs eee DR. DEWITT’S ECLECTIC CURE.  * | 
eat, handsome, substanti 

ade scasoned 
- ses, 

#4 ed from best gr The safest, quickest and most certain remedy for relief of pain. Vead jute ' | ol akon Jf desiribie Seo tl 2 So BREN) or sxiernally, , it immediately Jelioves 8 Asigtie Boles Cholera Morbus, D sornally at our nearest al near, ysentery, Oramps, Colie, ns, urs ’ umat ’ Ep dle ed ws wih em You Een | SH Taothache, Headache, Sore Throat, Diphtheris, Backsne, Bras in, Lunia 4 Parmer's Ps Florence WaQQIN ongue,” and make you an offer Bites, Chills, Fever and Agus, Flatuleney, Indigestion and many other | ills attended. 3 to supply yon with a FLORENCE WAGON on liberal terms and o a low price. by pain. =i Write today to Box 127, FLORENCE WAGON WORKS, Florence, Alabama, People who know its merit ride twenty miles to get it.   
  

It is & doctor in the house in all cases of emergency. Rel wl 
man, Price 25¢, 50¢, and $1.00 a bottle. pney- eves beast as well as 

Remember it banishes pain. 

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

Nigh Grade, Strong, Light Running THE W. J, PARKER CO., Sole Manufacturers. 
all sizes. Made In and Durable, For 7 So. Howard 8t., BALTIMORE, MD, 

South all uses. Every Send for free Family and Farmer's Almanae. 
the South, of . Ww n (Guaran- : A - 

ern Material, and by t to give sat o . Tr - i 

goathera Men. ; Isfaction, ACID IRON MINERAL 
Ask yaut dealer for them. | If he hasnt hom, write ut, WORKS Is a great natural remedy of wonderful curative power, mined f do’ Price Is Right. ' posit in Missieaippl. Tt 11 diseases mination, Dy burt: The Lynchburg, Va. J fre 2 blo od dire healing he Shite poe a by purify- 

ot ing ¥ eal 0 sores, or inflam su he » uick Ack ; FOR SA LE. TAPE-WORM:r=:= Mineral. Try it on an’ external sore and watch 3 magie Realin oid Lron : INES, RRIORRI red, Sent do tiamp for in exactly the same way on all internal I fammarion ie bn Forts ] ui ihe rm Orank. Indigestion, Rhematism, Kidney Disease, re Ay od J jx Be hy 3 Side Oran, i i93 of Final Ds Numerous Sestimoniale has fs cures when all others fail. ¥, R 

1 10x16 Atlas Side Orank. The State of Alabama. Jefferson County, Wass; bloadiel a On IX. Raleigh, N.C. My wile] 
19x14 Atlas Ride Orink & Fiobate Court, 80th day of January, men bgin do iol Roa once aeason pe: (1 i inéral for indigmetion, 158 = 

19x12 Nagle Oentre Orank Mi suliar to women, Tones u entire | sie she tried, Abe has beens B Robin ood ; Estate 2 Ralls Saar] disnatter, gor stem, RL Jrosks treatment: only uronic snferer ¥ with Indigestion for Stteen A 

} Enid Rota Tobalh beg Minor “i sin socom, [| you, write so” AG IRON MINERAL 603 ert os ir Sura | or ' M le . y. 3 ; 

L180, P Fie Por voushers, evidences and statement fora J YOU "10" Haltiwanger, Fres., Columbia, aan Mar + Salem, Va. ! final settlement of the same OUTFITS. 

1 Watertowt 10 H. P. Engine and Boiler e, dg 2 ordered that the s J0uh day, bs Jeb. 
904, be appointed 

20 H. P, Engine and Boiler ing such settlement at wail time all minis = ih ie A Ee ADVERTISE WITH ust 
Judge of Probate. 

  

  

      

    

   

      
   
  



In 18 Styles 

Men's fine custom- 
made work. 

The Greatest 

Selling Shoe 
in America 

for : 50 

by all upeto-date 
Pair “Americus'” 

omnere 4 be an appropriate 
present. for a friend. 

Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co. 
Manufacturers : 

LYNCHBURG, VA." 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  and Te x 
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Look Here, Are You Sick ? 

3 If 50, I have a remed that will absolute- 
ion. oonetioaion ney trouble, indi- 

ion, sick headache, ner- 
Sous actions wi "of appetite, female 

rheumatism, If I don’t 

suffered 20 years with liver 
psd trouble. In six months I eur- 

myself after I had tried many reme- 
len and I have cured many others. In 

] have go yt the first patient to write 
me bo fin the money. 

: th s treatment 5 one dollar. 
: only one tablet to be taken every Bight. 
© -1f you are troubled with any of the above 
diseases send me one dollar money order 

and get thirty tablets. 
‘say, one dollar a tally. 

xv. W. Tv. Cors, M.D. 
Blountsville, Als. 

I mean what I 

will send any - 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
The Most Preminent Baptist In 

England. 
(Continued from page 3). 
  

the blessing of God, continued since 
as the center of Dr. Clifford's miuis- 
try. It is not only a place for preach- 

ing on Sundays but a great hive of holy 
activities throughout the week. "It is 
a spiritual banquet to attend a Sab- 
‘bath worship there. Some few years 

ago 1 was able to be present. Through 

« out the morning Service there was evi- 
~dence that spiritual edification was the 
‘aim. The singing was earnest but nct 

concert-like. The prayer was real. Dr, 
Clifford gave a running, illuminating 

exposition of the Bible lesson ' read, 
and the sermon was marked by spiritual 

insight. There was certainly an ab 
sence of meretricious display or at- 
traction, in the afternoon there was 

one of those gatherings which have 
been much misunderstood; the pro- 
ceedings were left entirely to the young 
men and ‘they had invited a blatant In- 
fdel of the neighborhood to address ee 
them. lis attack on Scripture was of 
the usual kind of men of his class. 1 
sat by Dr. Clifford's side in astonish- 
ment. A iree discussion followed. Dr. 

Clifford did not speak. But the young 
men thoroughly and fairly routed the 
skeptic. 1 have seldom seen a more 
complete defeat. It is that full belief 

in freedom of speech that is on: 
source of the strength of Dr. Clifford. 
The evening sermon was remarkable. 
He had at least a dozen large volumes 
on the pulpit from which he read ex- Ev 

tFacts to prove his points. A prolonged 
learned argument was closed by such 
an appeal for decision for Christ as 1 
have never heard elsewhere and which 

came with marvelous force from the 

elaborate discourse which preceded. 

THE PASSIVE RESISTANCE 
ADVOCATE. 

It is a great benediction that ‘the 

highly important and rapidly extending 

“passive * resistance” movement has 
found in Dr. Clifford one of its chief 

leaders. It is actually a battlefield of 
the great: campaign against the unhal- 
lowed union of Church and State. in 
England. For years the Liberation So- 

ciety has been earnestly seeking some- 
thing that would awaken the Free 
churches to. the evil. And it has come. 

Whenever Dr. Clifford speaks on the 
question he arouses an enthusiasm al- 
most unknown of recent years. One 

reason is that he raises the argument 

to a high level. .Dr, Clifford is known 
to be a great lover of peace apd unity. 

Some years ago he took an active part 

in an endeavor to promote a nearer un- 

ion with the Episcopal Church by try- 

ing to arrange an exchange of pulpits. 
~ On that question he said: “I am a lit 

tle sensitive as to law breaking. When 

done as, and seen to be, a solemn act I 
believe that it is a most righteous 
thing and any one who engages in it 
must’ bear the penalty without grum- 

bling.” This is the attitude of thous- 
ands and of an ever increasing num- 

ber at the present hour. A step has 
been taken from which there will he 

no regress. What will be the outcome 
remaind to be seen. A calculation just 
published, made on the returns of the 
different denominations in their own 

handbooks at the close of the year, 
for England and Wales, shows that the - 

relative strength of the Established 

and Evangelical Free Churches in 
communicants was: Established, 2,- 
050,718; Free Churches, 2,010,530. But 

the Established Churches snake moro 
of communicants than the Free. In 

Sunday schools the Established schools 
have 2,019,418 pupils and the Evangol- 
ical Free 3,380,848. So that we are 
not, in England, thinking of chartering 
a twentieth century “Mayflower” for 

emigration to America just yet, 

Dr. Clifford is one of those men who 
can say burning words which leave 

their ‘mark. Once he said to me, and 
I have never forgotten: “Whatever 

you enter a pulpit to preach think that 
you have been predestinated from 
eternity past to preach that sermon and 

that it effects will be throughout eter- 
nity to come.” As 1 wish to leave off 

with something to think about I leave 

off here with the desire that my min- 
igterial brethren “may ' find as much 

guod in this counsel as [ have done. 
! s J. H. 0. 
J.ondon. 

Atlantic Coast Line. 
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7] 
East 

HS 
tere. 10 00am! 3 85pm 

Daily, except Sunday. -Sunday only. 

Montgomery 

  

8:10 a. m., 0:00 p. 

Metpstach Me. 58 between Montgom- 
St. Petersburg 

ine arrive at Mon 

aii wiespets 

Central i Georgia Railway. 
Arrival and departure out yl trains a Birm ham; 

Ala. effective January 1, ng ' 
DEPARTURES. 

For Columbus, Macon, Americus, and 
Albany 

For Colum Macon, 
_ gusta and Savannah 

ARRIVALS. 
From Albany, Macon and Columbus. 

Albany From Savannah, Au 
Macon and Columbus. 

» 

Vestibuled drawing room buffet ats 
between Birmingham and Savanuah via am- 
bus and Mactn on trains jon} ham at 

or apply Ro John 
A., 1921 First Avenue; R. W 

Nino o. 1. Aes Aaa Fire Als. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

oa lal WIN 
PROF. HERTZ CREAT GERMP2 

HAIR RESTORATIVE 

WHY? Because it DOES what - claimed 
for It. 

NEVER DISAPPOINTS. Not a 
but will surely restore the natural 
mote growih or fica ed bait, stop dandruff. pro- 

and put the hair in elegant 

En 
XANTHINE COMPANY, Richmond, Va. 

ler 

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWA 
THE WAY TO GO EAST IS VIA 

TWO TRAINS EACH DAY FROM 
ATLANTA AND SAVANNAH 

TO 
Raleigh, Wilmington, Portsmouth, Nor- 
folk, Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, New York, Boston. 

Vestibuled Drawing-room Sleepers 
and Thoroughfare Coaches. Cafe Din- 
ing Cars. Service a la Oarte. 

For detailed information regarding 
Rates of Fare, Schedules and descrip- 
tive advertising matter, maps, etc., call 
on your nearest Ticket Agent, or ad- 
dress 

Wm. B. Clements, 
T. P. A, Atlanta, Ga. 

W. P. Scruggs, 
T. P. A., Savannah, Ga. 

C. F. Stewart, 
A. G. P, A, Savannah, Ga. 

W. E. Christian, 
A. G. P. A, Atlanta, Ga. 
Charles B. Ryan, 

G. P: A., Portsmouth, Va. 

The Western R'y 
of Alabama, 

BOHEDULE EFFECTIVE SEPT. 15, 1901. 

  

  

  

Ar. Montgomery... 
v. Ment, ‘as 

Ar. Opelika bd 
Lv, Opel a7: Alinta 

  

  
  

  

  

  

              guirains ang and be Fein Pal “i 
between New York a 

ae vj and Hew Orleans with superd ng 
SAY 86 os. Trains 8 and gs have Fallman Yes- 

uled between New 
Orieags, with dial al setvies. in D.P 

. Moutgom: s 
O'Rourke, C. A., Selma, Ala.; J. P. En 

Atianta Os.; R. E Jr g . P. A. . 
Chas. A. Wiel Pres, 

keanager Atlanta, iran, 
  

  

DOUBLE PALLY SERVICE 

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, LOU. 
ISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 
AND ALL POINTS NORTH, 
NORTHEAST AND NORTH. 
WEST TO MOBILE, NEW OR- 
LEANS AND ALL POINTS 
SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST, 
THROUGH COACHES PULL- 
MANSLEEPING CARS, DIN. 
ING CARS. EVERYTHING 
THE BEST. 

C. L. STONE, Gen. Pass. Agt., 
Louisville, 

P. S JONES, Div. Pass Agent, 
. Rirmingham. 
  

Union Pei Ralad Company 
Souther [3 Company. 

The two best and most direct 
routes to California and 

the Pacific Coast. 

LOWEST RATES, 
FASTEST TRAINS. 

For particulars address 
J. F. VAN RENSSELAER, 

General Agent, 
13 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga. 
G. W. ELy, T. P. A. 
R. O. BEAN, T.P. A. 

  

  

   



    

    

      

   

    

  

. Send for free cal 

4 

3 

G MEN 
D WOMEN 

out Aseholaran) A hag © A 

thin. ina 

1 insure ye 

  

  

  

ou our estalogue if you 
mention this paper, 

Birmingham Business College 
WILLARD J. WHEELER, PRESIDENT, 

Porren BLoa. BIRMINGHAM, ALA,     
  

Largest seed potate growers in the orld | 

From 0 v0. ions 

SY ANAS 
). LA CROSSE WIS 
  

Experience has established it as 
a : Sold by all dealers. You 

-— w. Seed 
4 postpaid free to all ap 

DM, FERRY. 4,0 
  

Allen's Lung Balsam 
: itively Cure deep-seated 

Colds and all Bronchial 
past relief by other means. 

+$1.00, 50c. and 25e. per bottle.        
    
  

EDUCATE FOR PROFIT. 
NELSON'S is endorsed by leading business houses 
of the Mi Wear During 1903 we had 556 calle 
for stenographers, Kiregbers ote. Groat many 
of our students are trom other business colleges 

country. Everything upAa-ate 
guarantee humbug. 

  
  

. Nelson's 
: 709 Elm St., nnati, 0. 

: WANTED AGENTS. 
{ Good agents make $5.00 a day. Best selling S0c 
article on market. Write for terms and circular. 
Baptist and Reflector, Nashville, Tenn. 

  

  

lwo doses of 

“Bok pan salary for 
A sample bottle containing 
Oreath’s Anti-Pain Elixir. 

no Susthy where, 
eadache, Neu 
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Read this Notice. 
We are securing itions for our grad- 

ob pr miryir- Lig If you are inter 
ested in a Business Education and wish 

Macon, Ge., snd 28% Peachtree St., Atisate, bo 

  

   

  

I tales from 10 to 60 days te sbectutely 
~~ OURE CANOER. 

treatment, Thousands of testignon- 

CER REMEDY 

OHIGAMAY GA MEDICINE CO. 
gs, Tenn, 

  

    
   

From Cuthbert, Ga. 
If not too late, permit me to ax- 

press congratulations on the fine ap- 
pearance of your paper, and on is 
general excellence. We read it with 
pleasure, feeling that we are enjoying 
delightful converse with many familiar 

friends. May the “Alabama Baptist” 
continue to prosper, and its years of 
usefulness be extended, as were the 
years of Patriarchs of old. 

We are most delightfully located in 
Cuthbert, among its whole-souled, 
royal-hearted people. The Baptist 
church is a modern, brick structure, 
handsomely furnished, centrally locat- 
ed, and its people form a strong organ- 
ization, numerically, financially, and 

~most important of all—spiritually. 
Last year the church made splendid 
contributions -to all phases of Baptist 
work, through its various channels, 
and since the 1st of January 1004, the 
Woman’s Missionary Society alone, has 
contributed $50 to our work in China. 

The Sunday school with its member- 

ship of 90 or more, is finely equipped, 
and is doing efficient work for the 

Master. Cultured and attentive 
audiences greet the pastor at each ser- 
vice, and a quiet steady growth in 

spirituality and in numbers encourages 
and inspires him. The pastorium-- 
a comfortable and well appointed cot- 
tage—adjoins the church property, and 
affords a pleasant home for the pastor 
and family. It is a pleasure to live 

among such people. The church mem- 
bership—and people of the city, too— 

have such a charming way of perform- 

ing loving-kindnesses, such a royally 
loving way of showing high regard for 

us, that —well, we cannot help it that 
our hearts go out to them in much 
tenderness. | But, this grows lengthy. 
Mr. White—who, by-the-way, has hosts 

of friends in Alabama—extends cor- 
dial greetings to you, and offers 
earnest prayers for the unlimited 

usefulness, success and prosperity of 
the Baptist, while appreciating the fine 
work it is doing. 

> Fraternally, 
Mrs. I. A. White. 

  

From Brother Wright. 
As 1 have never written anything to 

the Baptist 1 will. My home has been 
at Lamar, Ala., for ten years until last 
year I was at Cambridge. I have mov- 
ed to Roanoke, Ala. You will please 
change my paper from Cambridge, Ala., 

to Roanoke, Ala. 1 have been trying 
to farm and preach both for fifteen 
years or more, but 1 have decided to 
give my time to the ministry and risk 
the promise of God and the Bible. It 
seems that preachers are much needed. 
There are several Churches in this 
country without pastors. I have full 
“work preaching four Sundays in the 
month. We have organized a Preach- 
ers’ Union in our town. We meet each 
Wednesday. I think it will be profita- 
ble to us all. Success to the Alabama 
Baptist. W. H. Wright. 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC STEAMSHIP 

New York, New Orleans, Havana. 
Service. Superior boats, finest appoint- 
ments. Most commodious staterooms. 
Excellent table. New Orleans to Ha- 
vana—Havana to New Orleans. 

For information address J. F. Van 
Rensselaer, General Agent, 13 Peach- 
tree St., Atlanta, Ga. 

  

  

Subscribe for the Alsbama Baptist Ben | 
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Golden Rule. 
The Golden Rule at this store is to treat other ~~ 

people's pocketbook with the same consideration 
we would expeét forour own. This is one of 

the reasons why we sell more Pianos and Organs k 

in Birmingham and the State than all other | 
houses in the city combined. Ch 

Cash or small monthly payments. : 

         
    

          

       

E. E. FORBES PIANO CO, 
J. B. CHAMBERLIN, Manager. ; For 

1909 3d Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. . 

  

              

       

     Branch Stores at Anniston, Montgomery and Mobile.- 

       
         

  

     

  

NO DOPE. NO ALCOHOL. 
REBINK RED ROCK GINGER-ALE. 

Finest made in the world, made from the finest Jamaica Ginger Root, positively 
contains no Ospsicum. Good for indigestion, sick or weak stomachs, stimulating, 
without intoxicating. 

e is labeled Rxp Rock and don’t run the risk of getting Pepper 

        

See that the     Sauce. Bold everywhere. Manufactured and trade supplied by 

HAGAN & DODD €O., o 5 ol: Atients, Ge 

GANTT Ress 
Beston Earth. Z = 
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Cotton-Growing States sand : 
proved to de thelr work corretly. £ 
  

FOR PRICES” Call’ on Your Mer = 
chant or Write the - Your Mey : 

GANTT MFG. CO., 
Macon, Ga. 

You are cordially invited to attend the beautiful 

exhibition of Furniture on display, 

2011 First Avenue, Bir- 

  

  

” 

QUR ‘buyer has returned from the market, hav- 
ing secured many rare bargains, especially in 

Bedroom and Dining Suits. If it is not conven- 
ient to call, we will take pleasure in sending you 
any information or prices desired. TRY US. 
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mM. Jacobs & Bros.. 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Li 
VITAE-ORE points the way for storm-tossed sufferers to a haven of Health and Comfort. 

ht 
If you have 

been drifting in a sea of sickness and disease, towards the rocks and shoals of Chronie Invalidism, port 
your helm ere it be too late, take heed of the messages of hope and safety which it fiashes to you; stop 
drifting about in a helpless, undecided manner, first on one course and then another, but begin the proper 
treatment immediate 
cess. Eve rson whe has used Vitae-Ore is willing to act as a pilot for you, each know the wa 

and reach the goal you are seeking by the route so many have traveled with sue- 
from ry pe . 

having followed it: attend their advice, follow the light and be cured as they have, Can you afford to 
dented it? Read our special trial offer to the readers of THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

You are to be the rJudge. 
i= a natural product—as natural as the sunshine, 

Vitae-Ore}},. air you breathe, the water you drink or the 
food you eat. It is a God-made remedy, containing iron, sul- 
phur as made in Nature's laboratory, and sup- 
plies to the body those elements which are lacking in disease 
and restores all the bodily organs to a normal, healthy con- 
dition. REAP OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO EVERY READER 
OF THIS PAPER. 
Vitae-Ore!s a natural Mineral Spring in concentrated form. 

One is equal in medicinal strength and 
curative value to 800 gallons of the most powerful efficacious 

eral water. drank fresh from the springs. It is the most 
potent and powerful antiseptic, constitutional tonic, blood, 
brawn and brain builder, flesh maker and health restorative 
ever discovered. It gives tone to the system and imparts 

and vitality. It is a germ destroyer, system 
kills the nidus of the disease. READ OUR SPE- 

CIAL OFFER TO EVERY READER OF THIS PAPER 

3 strikes the disease at 
Vi tae-Ore its root, entirely 
eradicating every vestige or trace 
and the patient is cured to stay 
cured. As a Blood Purifier it is 
without a peer. No other remedy 
can equal it. It supplies Nature 
with the elements to build health Failing Core for 
into diseased bodies. It is the RHEUMATISM 
ideal tonic for Weak and Anae- 

BRIGHT")S DISEASE | mic Men and Women. Its use 
AND DROPSY makes the watery, impoverished 

LA GRIPPE 

BLOOP POISONING 
SORES AND 
ULCERS 

  

A Cortain and Never 

and as it comes through the veins 
imparts the color of health to the 
face, a sparkle to the eye and 
strength and vigor to the system. 
When Vitae-Ore has done Its 
work you will feel like a new be- 
ing. READ OUR SPECIAL OF- 
FER TO EVERY READER OF 

B PAPI filicted with ré you a wit 
Women any eof the innumerable 
diseases which are so common 
and prevalent among your sex? 
We cannot mention them in this 
small apace: but let us assure you 
that TARE-ORE is the true 

of Gilead” to every suf 
ferer and the many diseased con- 
ditions which unfit women for the 

NERVOUS 
PR 

of 
GENERAL PECIAL 
DEBILITY TO RYERY READER OF THIS 

PAPE 
Men Are you afflicted with any 

of the diseases peculiar to 
men? Have you In Ignorance 
wronged and abused your body so 
that nerve power and vitality are 
wasting? Is Debility taking the 
vim. and fire or youth? Above 
everything else, you need VITAE- 
ORE. In these cenditions it proves 
to be a powerful tonic, a reviver, 
a vitalizer, restorer, force-build- 
er. Jt Is not a temporary stimu- 
lant but builds up from the bot 
tom by putting each organ, tis- 
sue, muscle and ligament in a 
healthy condition. READ SPE- 
CIAL OFFER TO EVERY 
READER OF THIS PAPER. 

Sent on 30-Days Trial By Mail, Postpaid. 
: Read This Offer I! 

WwW E WILL SEND to every worthy person who writes us, 
DO Ba 

      

mentioning The Alabama ptist, a full-sized ONE 
package of VITAE-ORE, by mail, POST-PAID, suf- 

ficient for one month's treatment, to. be paid for within one 
month's time after receipt, if the receiver ean truthfully say 
that fis use has done him or her more good than all the 

and a of quacks or good doctors or patent medi- 
has ever used. READ this over 

ce—mi the 
: and silver, and requires about twenty years 

or RB is a geological discovery, to which there 
is nething added or taken from. It is the marvel of the cen- 

for curing disease, as thousands testify, and as no one, 
answering this, writing for a 

VITAE-OPE will do the same for you as it 
hundreds of readers of this Paper. if you will give it a trial 
SEND FOR A $1 PACKAGE AT OUR RISK. You have noth. 

the medicine cen WANT 

or sh , Who 
to pay for. it, would hesitate to try VITAE. 

this liberal offer? One package is usually sufficient 
; two or three for chronic, obstinate 

WE MEAN JUST WHAT WE SAY in this announce- 
do just as we agree. Write today for a pack- 

expense, your age and ailments, 
this paper, so that we may know you are en- 
liberal offer. 255

18 
ol 
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blood become strong and virile, 

  

ENTIRELY CURED OF ane UNATISN AT THE 

Rev. John Fuchs, the Well Known '} 
Minister, Tells of Wonderfully 

Results. 
I was afflicted with Rheumatism for 

many years, the attacks being especially 
strorg during last winter. I could not sleep 
nights on account of the pain, which cen- 
tered in my heck and left leg. My nervous 

that 1 Lea saat Jrug store at home, 

but nothing helped me. 1 had new hopes, 
as summer approached, that 
weather would bring me relief, but this 
hope was not gratified, as 1 grew no bet- 
ter, Then I gave up all thought of a cure, 
thinking that the doctors were right and 
that nothing coanld help me. 
One day I read the VITAE-ORE adver. 

tismeent in our leading Church paper, and 
sent for a package on trial as advertised. 
After five days I remitted the dollar for 
the treatment. as it had, in that short time, 
done me 80 much good that I was entirely 
willing to pay the money. 
pac 1 was entirely 
matism, and my nervous system is now se 
wonderfully improved and stre ened 
that I can work with as much force and 
vigor as could twenty or twenty-five 
vears ago. VITAE-ORE has caused an en- 
tire change in my system, seeming to make 
a new man of me, 1 wanted to wait with 

t 

and permanent, and 
I write at this time without the least in- 
ducement from the Theo, pany, 
merely through appreciation toward God 
and the wonderful VITAE-ORE medicine, 
as well as the advertisement in our Church 
paper. I hope that VITAE-ORE will con- 
tinue to be a blessing to all afll mi 
kind. REV. JOHN CHS, 
Pastor United Evang. Church, Terre Haute, 

n 
  

Rev. N. A. Barr Has Used If and Also Seen 
its Action in Other Cases. Read what hesays: 

I have been troubled for a number of 
years with an anaemic condition of the 
blood and weak digestive organs. 1 tried 
different remedies that were recommended 
to me and received treatment from a num- 
ber of eminent physicians. While 1 could 
not say that I received no help at all from 

these, the benefit de- 
rived was only tem- 

1d y 
full meal without ex. 
periencing a nausea 
and headache. 1 had 
about come to the 
conclusion that what 
cannot cured 

a 
package on trial my attention was directed 
to VITAE-ORE. 1 
nearly three months ¥ 
menced to use the thi and I can 
truthfully say that AB- has help- 
ed me more than any other remedy or med- 
ical treatment I have ever taken. I can 

people are all favorable. In every instance, 
where the directions are followed, the writer 
honstly believes that VITAE-ORE will do 

Disorders.—N. 
or. West Market Street 

Church, Williamstown, Pa 

THEO. NOEL CO., go. 
Dept. N. F., Vitae-Ore Buliding. 
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